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Terrorism 

Combatting Terrorism: 
American Policy 
and Organization 

by Ambassador Robert M. Sayre 

Add re:::::: l)(~t()}>e the 
Third IlIt(,J'JwtiuJlul C!I'il AI'iution Security COJzlerence 

lra:::h ingtuJl, D. c., July ;31, 1982 

I'IJ\itil'al I iIlIplIl'I' alld tl'ITllri:'1lJ art' llllt 
/1('11, ThpI han' hl'PII I\"itll lI:' :,ill(,(' thp 
dawlI Ill' l:l'l'lIrdl'd hi~t(ln, What i,; 1ll'II' 
i" th(, "I'l'l'd Ilith Il'hit'll 'I'POl'll' alld idpa~ 
111(1\"(', YIlU l'all hI' in \\'a,;hing'toll tonig'ht 
and Pari,; t"IllIlITIIII' Illllrning', Y Oll l'all 
"it at Illur ll'll'vi,;illll ,;l'l and han' a 
fnlllt·;'Il\\' ,;pat at till' \\'Ill'ld ';1l1'1'I'r 
lIIakhp~ ill :'I lad rid, ,\11 a,,';:l,;,;ill ,'all at· 
klllpt til kill thl' l'rl'sidl'llt Ilf till' 1'llit('d 
~tall-" 1111 thl' ,;trl'd" ill Wa,;hill~'ltlll or 
thl' 1'111'1' ,'11 thl' ~trpl'l,; ill I{olll:'. alit! 
thl' tl'l('I'i,;ion nl'! Illlrk,; will hring' till' 
('I','lIt til l'Oll ,;iIllUlt~lIll'llllO'11' and in lil'in~' 
1'111,,1', 1'lIiitil'ai tl'lTllri"lll u~('d to hI' a n:~. 
t]\lnal ('I'pnt that "I,ldolll had r:tlllifil'a. 
ti,,",; l'l'I'lIn.l llatillllall>(lrdl'r~. :\III\" aliI' 
att;H'k a:~'aillO't allY prlllllilll'IIt fig'lIl'l' (1/: 

againO't a ('lIlllllll'rl'ial airl'raft Ilr ag'ain,;t 
an l'lll!>;t,;sl iO' all illt('l'Ilatiollal Ilwdia 
l'I'I'nl. {lUI: ahilit\, til tran,l and COlli
Illllnil'atl' l'apidl,\: ha,; iliadI' it Sll, Tl'r· 
rllri"m is illtl'rnational. and, a,; Il,any 
,;al', it i,; t Iwatl'l', 

, I would likl' to hI' ahll' to tl,lI \'OU 
that \\'I' an' doing' a,; 1\,(,11 {In "(lIlt;'olling' 
polit il'al l'ioll'IH'I' g'l'IIl'l'aIl,I' as you an' 
doing' in l'{lntr{llling' tl'ITori,;t attack,; 
ag'ain,;t l'OIllIllI'I"'ial aviatioll, Blit you 
ae'l', in a ';I'nSl', I'{lrtunat(' I'l'l'ausl' \,ou 
l'an put p('{lph, and hag'g'ag'l' throug'I! a 
,;ing'll' dWl'kl'{linl. Y Oll ('an, or ('Ollr';l', 
,;till hI' alld arl' till' I'il'lim "I' I!ulllan l'r· 

ror,; and 1"" lr prlll'l'dul'l'';, You hm'l' 
d"lIl' a r('lIIarkahll' jllh, at 1'(ln,;idl'rahll' 
('",pl'n';l', til lIIailltaill ~'"ur ,;afl'ty l'l'l'urd, 

['nfllrtullatl,l\' this is not till' l'aSI' 
for J,,,litil'al vi(lII';Il'l' and tpITOri';l1l 
O'l'nl'rall\', \\'l' han' no wa\, of t'llllnill~ 
;Il tl'ITO;'ists thrllug'h a l'h~'l'kp{lint or' 
",·raying' tlwir hag'g'ag'l', Tlwir llll'thods 
"I' at Utck an' I1lITiad, thl'l' an' 
<'landl'stint', awl thl'l' an: l'lusil'I', TIll'\' 
frl'ljUl'ntly ('hang'l' tl;l' lIanll'S oj' tlll'ir . 
org'mlizati(1I1'; and tllL'ir passports, 
!'l'I'I'uit 1Il'II' fal'l's, SI'IIlI old fan's off to 
dirfl'l'l'llt parts "r tIll' \\'orld, and 
g'I'lll'rally t r~' to l'OnrOllllll and l'onj'uSl' 
t hI' polil'l' and ';(,l'urity organizations 
that g'OI'{,l'IIllIl'nts lTl'atl' as dl'l'l'nsin' 
IlIl,('halli::;nls, 

TIll' Ilulllbl'r ld' actual tl'lTorist al'ts 
inITl'a,;{'s dail,l', E I,l,ry da,l' that pas,;{'s 
bring'S to Illy litosk in tIll' I k'l'artllll'nt of 
~tatl' a 11l'1\' hatl'h of l'l'lHlrts about 
plalllll'd tl'ITori,;t attal'ks or attal'ks al" 
tually l':lrril,d out. Diplolllats arl' Olll'l' 
again the principal target; and American 
diplomats an' partil'ularly high on till' 
list of \'il'lillls or inll'ndl'd I'il'lillls, ~Ollll' 
I :i";) of till' oPt'!'at illg' budgl't of tIll' 
lkpartllll'lltof ~tatl' got'S to pay for 
prlltl'ctioll of "til' )l1'rSOnlll'1 alld ral'ilitil's 
ol'l'l',;('as. and till' l'Ost i,; risillg', ~o whik 
I \\'ould likl' to tt'll you that tIll' sitlwtioll 
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is getting better, I must honestly and 
candidly tell you that it is getting worse. 
What are we doing about it? 

In truth our problems are not that 
much different from yours. We have a 
worldwide operating network and so do 
the airlines. The difference may be that 
we are in almost every country, 
sometimes in several places, whereas 
your networks are not as extensive. 
That is a difference in degree and not 
substance. 

We must have an international con
sensus, and cooperation on security 
threats to our operation, and so must 
you. 

We must have an understanding 
with individual governments on how ter
rorist attacks against us will be handled 
and so must you. There must be an un
derstanding within our organizations 
from the President to the security man 
in the field on how we will re'lct, both in 
a policy and operational sense, and I am 
cartain that is the case with the airlines. 

American Policy 

The first action required of the Reagan 
Administration was a clear and un
equivocal statement of policy. 

At the very beginning of this Admin
istration, President Reagan, in welcom
ing the Tehran hostages home, ar
ticulated U.S. policy on terrorism. He 
said: "Let terrorists be aware that when 
the rules of international behavior are 
violated, our policy will be one of swift 
and effective retribution." 

We have publicly and repeatedly 
noted that the United States. when 
faced with an act of terrorism at home 
or abroad, will take all possible lawful 
measures to resolve the incident and to 
bring to justice the perpetrators of the 
crime. This policy is based upon the con
viction that to allow terrorists to suc
ceed only leads to more terrorism; if 
they are successful, they will be en
couraged to eommit more such acts. 

We firmly believe that terrorists 
should be denied benefits from acts such 
as hostage-holding or kidnapping; thus 
the U.S. Government does not make 
concessions to blackmail. We will not 
pay ransom or release prisoners in 
response to such demands. 
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When a terrorist incident occurs out
side the United States, we look to the 
host government to exercise its respon
sibility to protect persons within its 
jurisdiction and to enforce the law in its 
territory. During such incidents, we con
sult closely with the responsible govern
ment, and we offer all practical support 
to the government concerned. 

When a terrorist incident against us 
is sponsored or directed by a nation, as 
an instrument of its own policy in an at
tempt to intimidate or coerce us, we will 
take all appropriate measures-be they 
diplomatic, political, economic, or 
military-to resolve the incident and to 
resist this form of international 
blackmail. So the United States has a 
clearly stated policy. 

But a policy is no better than the 
determination or will to carry it out and 
the organization established to do so. 
The problem is international, so the first 
question is, how effective and deter
mined is the international community? 

International Cooperation 

International organizations, including 
the United Nations, have sponsored a 
number of multilateral conventions 
which deal with particular terrorist 
crimes to bring them within the criminal 
law. The United States has strongly sup
ported these efforts over the years. 

The most widely accepted conven
tions are The Hague convention against 

Director, Office for 
Combatting Terrorism 

Ambassador Robert M. Sayre became the 
Director of the Department of State's Office 
for Combatting Terrorism in May 1982. He is 
also chairman of the Department's policy 
group on security policies and programs and 
contingency planning. 

Mr. Sayre was born in Hillsboro, Oregon, 
on August 18, 1924. He received a bachelor's 
degree from Willamette (1949), a doctorate in 
law from George Washington University 
(1956), a master's degree from Stanford 
(1960), and an honorary doctorate in laws 
from Willamette (1966). 

He joined the Department in 1949 as an 
intern. He later held assignments as interna
tional economist in the Bureau of Economic 
Affairs and the Bureau of Inter-American Af
fairs (1950-52), international relations officer 
in the latter bureau (1952-56), officer in 
charge of inter-American security and 
military assistance affairs (1956-57), chief of 
the political section in Lima (1957-60), and 
financial officer in Havana (1960-61). 

He returned to Washington in 1961 to 
become President Kennedy's executive 
secretary of the task force on Latin America 
and also assisted in efforts that put together 
the Alliance for Progress. Other positions 
Ambassador Sayre has held have been officer 
in charge of Mexican affairs (1961-64), senior 
staff member of the National Security Coun
cil (1964-65), Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Inter-American Affairs (1965-67), Acting 
Assistant Secretary for Inter-American Af-

fairs (1967-68), and a Foreign Service inspec
tor (1974-75 and 1976-78). 

He has held three ambassadorial posts
Uruguay (1968-69), Panama (1969-74), and 
Brazil (1978-82). Ambassador Sayre twice 
has been awarded the Department's Superior 
Honor Award (1964 and 1976) .• 

hijacking and the Montreal convention 
against aircraft sabotage, which are now 
adhered to by over 100 states. The inter
national community, through these con
ventions, has established the principle 
that aircraft piracy and sabotage like 
the maritime piracy they so closeiy 
resemble, are universally abhorred inter
national crimes. 
. Other conventions dealing with addi

tional aspects of the terrorism problem 
are the New York convention on crimes 
against internationally protected per
sons, the Convention Against the Taking 
of Hostages, and the Convention on the 
Physical Protection of Nuclear 
Materials. These agreements establish 
the obligation among states party to 
thf'· .. ~: to submit for prosecution or ex
tradItion those alleged to have com
mitted particular crimes. 

The United States strongly supports 
the principle established in these conven
tions that those who commit terrorist 
crimes should be brought to justice in 
accordance with the law, and we con
tinue to urge other nations to become 
parties to these important agreements. 

The United Nations has also con
sidered the effectiveness of the New 
York convention on attacks against 
diplomats and other internationally pro
tected persons. The Secretary General 
has invited member states to'submit 
reports this year for consideration by 
the United Nations on actions they have 
taken to carry out the convention. We 
welcome this continuing focus on attacks 
on diplomats which now account for 
more than half of all terrorist attacks. 

In addition to these efforts in the in
ternational organizations, the economic 
summit seven-the United States, 
Canada, France, the Federal Republic of 
Germany, Italy, th~ United Kingdom, 
and Japan-enuncIated a course of ac
tion against hijacking. In 1978 the heads 
of state and government of these seven 
nations adopted a declaration against hi
jacking. It was a commitment to take 
joint action by terminating air service to 
states which fail to live up to their 
obligations under The Hague convention 
on hijackers. Last year the Bonn 
declaration was implemented against 
Afghanistan for its conduct during and 
subsequent to the hijacking of a 
Pakistani aircraft in March 1981. The 
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No Concessions! 

The Reagan Administraticn has adopted a 
firm policy to combat international terrorism. 
We wi\! resist terrorist blackmail and pursue 
terrorists with the full force of the law. We 
will not pay ransom, nor release prisoners, 
and we will not bargain for the release of 
hostages. To make concessions to terrorist 
blackmail only jeopardizes the lives and 
freedom of additional innocent people. We en
courage other governments to take a similar
ly strong stance. When U.S. citizens are 
taken hostage, we look to the host govern
ment to exercise its responsibility under in
ternationallaw to protect them but at the 
same time we urge the govern~ent not to 
give in to terrorist blackmail. We are 
prepared to assist the host government 
should our aid be requested. 

The basic philosophy underlying this 
policy is that concessions to terrorists only 
serve to encourage them to resort to more 
terror to obtain their political objectives, 
thereby endangering gtill more innocent lives. 
If terrorists understand that a government 
steadfastly refuses to give in to their 
demands and is prepared to live up to its in
ternational obligations to prosecute or ex
tradite them, this will serve as a strong 
deterrent. We also encourage other govern
~ents to adopt a no-concessions policy since 
mternational terrorism is a phenomenon 
which crosses national boundaries. Our no
concessions policy is of little avail if 
Americans are taken hostage abroad and the 
host government concedes to the terrorists 
demands. 

The current policy in dealing with 
hostage incidents involving U.S. diplomats 
and other officials represents an evolution 
from the handling of the first incidents in 
1969 and 1970. Although our policy was not 
to give in to terrorists demands, there is a 
feeling by those who have analyzed those 
cases that the principal concern then was the 
safe release of the hostages, and any host 
government concessions to the terrorists 
were acceptable if they contributed to that 
goal. 

By the time the U.S. Ambassador in Haiti 
was kidnapped by local terrorists in January 
1973 ~nd the .u.~. Ambassador and the Depu
ty ChIef of MISSIon were held hostage in 
Khartoum in Mat'ch 1973 by Palestinian ter
rorists, a considerable hardening in the U.S. 
policy was apparent. Although the Am
bassador to Haiti was released after local 

authorities had made concessions to the ter
rorists, it is apparent that the United States 
had not been in favor of giving in to their 
demands. In connection with the Khartoum 
case, while it was still in progress, President 
Nixon said that "as far as the United States 
as a government giving in to blackmail 
demands, we cannot do so and we will not do 
so." He went on to say, "We will do 
everything that we can to get them released 
but we will not be blackmailed." One of the 
terrorist demands had been to release Sirhan 
Sirhan, the convicted assassin of Robert F. 
Kennedy. 

The Ambassador, the Deputy Chief of 
Mission, and the Belgian Charge were killed 
in the Saudi Embassy in Khartoum by the 
terrorists. Among the terrorists' other 
demands had been the release of some par
ticularly important terrorist leaders who had 
been captured and were being tried in Jor
dan. The terrorists in Khartoum repeatedly 
called for the release of these men and in 
the view of some analysts, the fail~re of the 
terrorists to obtain their release was the 
basic reason for the brutal assassination of 
these diplomats. 

If a foreign government engages in acts 
of terrorism against the United States, the 
Administration has made it clear that the 
United States would respond effectively and 
vigorously using all appropriate resources at 
its disposal-diplomatic, political, economic 
and military. ' 

Because international terrorism affects 
most countries around the world it is essen
tial that all responsible governm~nts adopt a 
common policy of not giving in to terrorist 
blackmail. This principle is already embodied 
in international conventions such as the wide
ly accepted Hague convention on hijacking 
which establishes an obligation to either pros
ecute or extradite hijackers. Although there 
is a temptation to give in to the terrorists 
demands on humanitarian grounds to avoid 
the possibility of violence against the 
hostages, such a moral compromise is fleeting 
since a terrorist victory only encourages 
more acts which endanger additional innocent 
lives. No responsible government can allow 
itself to be dictated to by ruthless, criminal 
acts which endanger the lives of its citizens 
citizens of other countries, and which ' 
threa~en its authority. Compromise will prove 
transItory and over the long run will be 
detrimental to a country's efforts to cope 
effectively with the problem .• 
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United Kingdom, France, and West Ger
many, the countries of the summit seven 
with bilateral air service with 
Afghanistan, gave notice that air links 
would be terminated this November. We 
continue to monitor the actions of coun
tries during hijacking incidents and will 

urge such actions in future cases where 
it would be appropriate. 

At the bilateral level, we have con
sulted many countries on sharing infor
mation on terrorists and their plans. 
Such exchanges occur systematically, 
but we need to do more to assure that 

Antiterrorism 
Cooperation Program 

In April and May of 1982, Ambassador 
Robert M. Sayre, the Department of State's 
Director for Combatting Terrorism, testified 
before both Houses of Congress in support of 
a new program intended to be a major ele
ment of the President's program to combat 
and deter political terrorism. The proposal 
asks Congress to provide authority and fund
ing for assistance to selected friendly govern
ments by providing them with antiterrorism 
training, specialized equipment where ~p
propriate, and by generally expanding the 
scope and type of intergovernmental coopera
tion. Specifically the Department asked the 
Congress to amend the Foreign Assistance 
Act to authorize antiterrorism assistance up 
to a level of $5 million in FY 1983. 

Both the House Foreign Affairs Commit
tee and the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee responded encouragingly to this pro
posal and recommended to their respective 
bodies that the program be approved. Ed
ward Marks, a career Foreign Service officer 
and formerly U.S. Ambassador to Guinea
Bissau and Cape Verde and most recently of 
the National War College, was designated in 
December 1981 as the Department's Coor
dinator for Antiterrorism Programs. 

As presently conceived, the program will 
begin by providing training courses in various 
antiterrorism skills and management tech
niques for the civil and police authorities of 
friendly developing countries subject to a ter
rorist threat. Training will be offered at ex
isting U.S. Government institutions such as 
the FBI Academy (Quantico, Virginia), the 
Federal Law Enforcement Training Center 
(Glynco, Georgia), and the Federal Aviation 
Administration's Transportation Safety In
stitute (Oklahoma City). The training will in
clude antiterrorist policy, government crisis 
management l)rganization, incident manage
ment, hostage and barricade negotiations, air
port security measures, bomb disposal, and 
dignitary and facility protection. The training 
and orientation will be designated primarily 
for senior officials responsible for antiter
rorism policy and incident management, plus 
senior training personnel. 
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In addition, the U.S. Government will 
provide a limited amount of appropriate an
titerrorist equipment to complement specific 
training programs. 

The antiterrorism cooperation program 
has a number of objectives, all revolving 
around the perception that political terrorism 
is an international phenomenon which 
threatens individua: countries as well as in
ternational society. Thus, it must be met by 
an international effort much in the way in 
which piracy was challenged and finally 
eliminated. The U.S. Government has a 
multifaceted antiterrorism program, impor
tant parts of which are directed toward 
creating the necessary international consen
sus. The antiterrorism assistance program 
shares that objective but is specifically 
directed toward enhancing the antiterrorist 
operating skills of relatively inexperienced 
governments and to expanding cooperation 
among all concerned governments. 

This-program will serve broader U.S. 
policy interests: 

• Strengthen bilateral ties with friendly 
governments by offering this concrete 
assistance in an area oi mutual concern; 

• Assist governments, by improving their 
capabilities, to better protect U.S. diplomatic 
missions and other interests, including the 
American tourist; and 

• Increase respect for human rights and 
improve the climate for them by reducing the 
terrorist threat to innocent third parties on 
the one hand, while helping governments deal 
with the terrorist threat by means of modern, 
humane, and effective antiterrorist tech
niques on the other. 

Pending final authorization and approval 
by Congress for FY 1983, the Office for 
Combatting Terrorism is preparing im
plementation of the new program. By the 
time this article appears, selected posts will 
have been queried about the feasibility of 
their host governments participating in pilot 
projects. That inquiry will be followed by a 
circular telegram to approximately 15 other 
posts, initiating the participating country 
selection process for the antiterrorism 
assistance program's first full year of opera
tion (FY 1983) .• 

-

all members of the world community are 
aware of specific dangers. I wish to take 
this opportunity to assure you that wllPl1 
the United States learns that a terrorist 
act is being planned in any country 
around the world, we immediately in
form the appropriate authorities of the 
country involved so that innocent lives 
may be saved. We do not and will not 
hold back such information. We hope 
that other countries will adopt a similar 
policy. 

We have also discussed the coordina
tion of policy responses to terrorism. \Ve 
have urged other countries to adopt a 
policy similar to ours to deny terrorists 
the benefits they seek from their crimes 
and to bring the full force of lawen
forcement measures to bear on them. 

Consultation and coordination of 
policies are only part of the solution. We 
have recently submitted legislation to 
the U.S. Congress which would 
authorize a program of antiterrorism 
aS5istance for foreign government law 
enforcement personnel. The Congress is 
now considering this proposal. If 
authorized, this program would enable 
us to offer training in antiterrorism 
security and management skills at our 
training facilities and to provide equip
ment, such as security screening devices 
for airports. Once legislation is passed, 
we will be contacting selected countries 
about the possibility of participation in 
this program. We consider this program 
as a way to assist countries that may 
want to learn our techniques of dealing 
with terrorists. But we also see it as an 
opportunity to learn by exchanging ex
periences with all countries that have 
been victims of terrorist attacks. 

As I stated early in my remarks, a 
principal target of terrorists is the 
diplomat. Terrorists have recently 
turned their attention to foreign 
diplomats in the United States. We are, 
therefore, strengthening the protection 
we provide to foreign diplomats. We 
have introduced new legislation which 
will enable the Department of State to 
carry out its responsibilities more effec
tively and efficiently in cooperation with 
State and local authorities. We are 
hopeful that the Congress will act 
promptly on this proposal. 

Although we have a strong set of 
policies and laws on terrorism agreed to 
by the international community, the in
ternational community has not been as 

successful in working out arrangements 
to give effect to these policies and laws. 
The countries in Europe have their own 
working arrangements, and there are 
occasional conferences such as this one. 
But multilateral cooperation is extreme-

Iy limited. If the world community is 
serious about combatting terrorism, then 
it needs to give more attention to work
ing arrangements that will do that. For 
its part, the United States stands ready 
to cooperate to the fullest extent. 

u.s. employees in Tripoli poured motor oil on the embassy's marble staircases to delay 
Libyan mobs from gaining access in December 1979. 
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State-Supported Terrorism 

Unfortunately there are states which are 
directly involved in carrying out interna
tional terrorist acts. There are also 
states which find it in their interest to 
provide arms, training, and logistical 
support to terrorist organizations. 
Another problem, then, is that the com
munity of nations needs to face forth
rightly the fact that some of its mem
bers are promoting terrorism and others 
have a certain sympathy for terrorist 
organizations and condone what they do 
because they are of the same political 
philosophy and consider terrorism as an 
effective way to undermine their adver
saries. 

Bonn Declaration 

In 1978 at the economic summit in Bonn, the 
heads of state and government of the United 
States, Canada, the United Kingdom, Fr~nce, 
the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, and 
Japan expressed their resolve to effectively 
combat international hijackings when they 
issued the Bonn antihijacking delcaration." In 
essence, the ueclaration states that any na
tion which does not prosecute or extradite hi
jackers in its territory will face the termina
tion of air service by the seven nations. It 
does not specify what sentence a hijacker 
must receive but does require that he be tried 
under the laws of the apprehending nation (or 
extradited). 

There is good reason to believe that the 
declaration has had a positive effect in reduc
ing the number of international terrorist hi
jackings by its reaffirmation of the need of 
governments to live up to their international 
responsibilities to either prosecute or ex
tradite hijackers. Obviously any multinational 
undertaking of this type faces differences in 
interpretation due to the different approaches 
and policies regarding terrorism. However, at 
the 1981 Ottawa summit, the seven govern
ments provided a clear expression of resolve 
by giving Afghanistan notice that it faced 
sanctions due to the harboring of the hi
jackers of a Pakistani International Airlines 
aircraft. "" 'l'his action will serve to place 
potential hijackers on notice that it will be 
difficult for them to find sanctuary. 

"The Bonn declaration was published in 
the BULLETIN of Sept. 1978, p. 5. 

""The Ottawa statement was published in 
the BULLETIN of Aug. 1981, p. 16 .• 
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u.s. Government Organization for 
Antiterrorism, Planning, Coordination, 

and Policy Formulation 

Senior Interdepartmental 
Group 

Chairman, Deputy Secretary of State 

I 

Advisory Group on Terrorism 

Agency for International Development 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
Center for Disease Control 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Defense Intelligence Agency 
Department of the Army 
Department of Energy 
Department of Interior 
Department of Justice 
Department of State 
Department of the Treasury 
Department of Transportation 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Federal Emergency Management Agency 

Federal Protective Service 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
International Communications Agency 
Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Metropolitan Police Department 
National Security Agency 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Office of Justice Assistance, Research 

and Statistics 
Office of Management and Budget 
Office of Undersecretary of Defense 
United States Coast Guard 
United States Customs Service 
United States Postal Service 
United States Secret Service 

• 

The U.S. Government is organized in 
separate but parallel ways to deal with two 
distinct aspects of the problem of interna
tional terrorism-policy and incident manage· 
ment. 

The principal vehicle for coordinating 
policy and programs is the Interdepartmental 
Group on Terrorism, the senior executive 
branch organizati0l1 devoted solely to the 
problem of terrorism. Chaired by the Depart· 
ment of State, it is made up of representa· 
tives of the Departments of Justice /FBI 
(deputy chairman), Defense /JCS, Energy, 
Treasury, and Transportation; Central In· 
telligence Agency; National SC"~urity Council; 
and the office of the Vice President. The 
group meets frequently, generally twice a 
month, to insure full coordination among the 
agencies of the Federal Government directly 
involved in antiterrorism programs. The 
State Department representative, and chair
man, is the Director of the Office for Com
batting Terrorism. 

The executive branch's response to the 
management of terrorist incidents is b;u;ed 011 

the "lead agency" concept. State has the lead 
in overseas incidents, Justice/FBI the lead in 
incidents of domestic terrorism, and the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) plays 
a key role in skyjackings of U.S. flag carriers 
within the United States. 

When a terrorist incident occurs 
overseas, the State Department immediately 
convenes a task force under the direction of 
the Office for Combatting Terrorism to 
manage the U.S. response. The task force is 
physically located in the Operations Center of 
the State Department and is in operation 
24-hours a day until the incident is resolved. 
It is composed of representatives from the 
appropriate geographic and functional 
bureaus in the State Department and from 
other agencies as necessary. 

When Brig. Gen. James L. Dozier was 
kidnapped in Verona, Italy, on December 17, 
1981, for example, an interagency task force 
was convened by the State Department 
within hours after the news of the abduction. 
In addition to the normal members of the 
task force, the Department of Defense and 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff were represented 
because of Gen. Dozier's military position. 
That task force remained in operation until 
Gen. Dozier's reSCUE: on January 28, 1982 .• 

u.s. Government 
Organization 

What is the U.S. Government doing in 
both its operations and organizations to 
carry out the strong policy enunciated 
by President Reagan? 

First, I am sure that you would 
agree that a key to dealing with the ter
rorist threat is good intelligence. We 
have r~~ently strengthened significantly 
our. abIlIty to collect, analyze, and use in
tellIgence on terrorism. We have also 
taken steps to improve the exchange of 
information with our friends and allies. 
. It is one thing to have intelligence; it 
IS another to get policy officers to act on 
it. We have made organizational changes 
that improve our alert system and 
response capability. Certainly, on the in
telligence side, we are in much better 
shape today than we were a year or two 
ago. 

Second, soon after the Reagan Ad
ministration assumed office, it created 
an Interdepartmental Group on Ter
rorism-most of you would say inter
ministerial-to serve as the policy for
mulation and coordination body for the 
government. It is composed of repre
sentatives of Federal agencies with 
direct responsibilities for combatting in
ternational terrorism. I am the chairman 
of that group. Since its inception it con
ducted a complete review of U_S. policy 
and proposed several initiatives. One of 
the gaps that needed to be filled was a 
clear operational arrangement to pro
vide support to the President and other 
key decisionmakers during a major ter
rorist incident. This has been remedied 
and we believe that we are now better' 
organized to get prompt policy guidance 
so that we can respond swiftly and ef
fectively to a terrorist incident. 

The possible use of force to resolve 
an incident is another important aspect 
of our response capability. In the United 
States, most major cities have SWAT 
[special weapons and tactics] teams. 
Each district of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) has its own SWAT 
team. The rescue missions which were 
conducted at Entebbe, Mogadishu, and 
the Iranian Embassy in London last 
year, as well as a number of aircraft in
cidents, emphasize the need for an effec
tive assault capability. The United 

States has dedicated military forces for 
such a purpose. Although we consider 
~he. use of force in resolving a terrorist 
mCldent a measure of last resort it is 
important to have these capabilities 
should they be needed. 

Role of the Department 
of State 

To many of you, terrorism is a domestic 
problem and you may wonder why the 
foreign office would head the Federal 
Government group on terrorism. The 
answer is quite simple: For the United 
States, most of the terrorist incidents 
have been directed against our diplomats 
or American interests overseas. The 
Depart~ent of State is the "ministry" in 
the Umted States most directly affected 
and best able to respond. We do have 
terrorist incidents in the United States 
a?~ .when they occur, it is the respon
SIbIlIty of the Department of Justice to 
take t~e lea~ and respond. As all of you 
attendmg thIS conference know when it 
is the unique case of an aircraft it is the 
responsibility of our Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA). 

As you might expect, the Depart
ment of State has taken many steps 
over the years to improve our security 
especially overseas. Weare now en- ' 
gaged in major improvements to many 
of our embassies which will provide bet
ter protection to both personnel and 
physical facilities. Some 15¢ out of every 
$.1.00.the Department spends on opera
tions IS for security. So it is no small 
matter to us. And other governments 
whi~h have ~e responsibility for pro
tectmg AmerIcan Embassies are spend
ing again collectively as much as we do. 
lt is my responsibility to assure that we 
recommend security policies and pro
grams that provide a prudent level of 
protection. We are doing that. 

Conclusion 

We believe we have in place the policies, 
programs, and organization to deal with -
terrorism, but we are fully aware that 
there is much more to be done. 

The international community must 
continue and strengthen its efforts to 
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cooperate more fully on terrorism. The 
i~ternational or~anizations in par
ticular-the Umted Nations and the 
regional organizations-might consider 
additional conventions to outlaw ter
rorist tactics, such as assassinations and 
bombings, and bring these additional 
tactics under the "prosecute or 
extradite" obligation. The international 
commu~ity must give special emphasis 
to workmg arrangements that will give 
full effect to these policies and conven
tions. We are hopeful that we can imple
ment our proposed antiterrorism train
ing program beginning in 1983 and that 
it will make a significant contribution to 
more effective working relationships 
among civil authorities responsible for 
dealing with terrorism. 

Individual countries should redouble 
their efforts to make clear that ter
rorism is an unacceptable method for 
achieving change. No matter what one's 
ideological preferences, a bomb in a 
train station or a threat of death against 
a plane load of civil air passengers is not 
an acceptable way to bring one's causes 
to public attention or to overthrow a 
government. An adequate response re
quires not only a better intelligence 
capability so that we are warned of 
possible terrorist acts, but that the 
machinery of government is organized 
from top to bottom so that we act 
promptly when a terrorist incident oc
curs. I believe that we in the U.S. 
Government are now prepared but it 
will require c~nstant vigilance,' planning, 
and the exercIse of our organizational 
system to have confidence that we can 
deal effectively with terrorist incidents. 

We must work to establish a world 
in which peaceful change can occur 
without violence and terror. We must 
also be vigilant in our mutual efforts to 
prevent terrorist attacks. You have a 
particul~rly important part to play in 
preventIOn. I know that we will continue 
to work together toward this goal. In 
that effort, you can be certain that the 
United States is prepared to be a full 
and reliable partner .• 
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A Jewi~h ~ynagohru{' in Antwerp was 
bombed bv the l'FLPIS(, on October 20. 
I9iSl. cau~ing 2 deaths and !l5 injurie .. , 
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Patterns of 
I nternationa! Terrorism: 

1981 

Overview 

H"llI tL,' 111111:11,,1' "I' illt"l'Ilatl"llal tpr' 
r"l'l~t ir:,'ld"tlt,: alld t ",. IlUlJib,,1' "I' 
"a'I;;,ltil'~ I"'''ldting t'1\'!iI ill,.'idl'lit:, I'd! ill 
1 ~I:--l I fig'urt 11. I )l'ath~ l'a:l:'l'.! h\ t('r' 
I'''''i,! arta,'i.., dr"!'I','<I dr:llliati\,;',il;; fn'll: 
'~l~ II. 1~1:--11 t" 17::;Ii I~I:--l [It':,!,it,, thi,.. 
<It,,'lm,' ill till' 111111::'('1' "I' l'a,ualti,", tl:l' 
l~IIl,L!-tt"rJL tl"l'lld i;-; t()\\al'tl lllPl"t> ~llrillll~ 

tilrt'at:, [,' iI.IIl,all lift', III 1 ~17(1 al'''llt half 
till' i:!lt'rll:tti"llal tt'l'!'"ri:'1 ill<'id,'nt, Wt'r,' 
dll"",tl'd a),!':llll:'t 1'''' '1'1" alld half w,'rt' 
dln'\'! ".1 a~':;iill,"t 111'''I'l'I't~, Il!l ~!:--l. :-;11":, 
,,1' "lwll Illl'jd,'llt:, \\ l'l't' ,jin'l't,'d :tg'ai!l>'t 
i 1{1(li dv. 

,\tlal'i,>, again>'t 1',:-;, "itizt'n>' ab" 
oIt'l'iillt',j ill llulld,,'r \\ ith 1'1'\\"1' 
('a~\I;iilil'<, I'lit aIlth .. l',~, fatali!il'''' ill 
1 :1:--1 ta" .II 1 ~I:--I 'I 1\ ('!'t' ki!!t'd I>t'\'a\l,t' ,,1' 
\ it. 'II' lIat i"llail t \, III ('arlit'r \ ('aI''', Ill""! 
\I ('1',' \ Idim" "i' illdi"l'l'illlill:~tl' t('(Ttlri,,! 
:dtad" that had littl,' "I' ll"thillg' t .. dtl 
\11th tll"it' "illl"ll,ili[', 

Tll" tt't'lld ttlward a hrlladl'r 
l"'''t'Tal'ili,' "!'!'t'ad "I' lllkl'l.ati"llal t,'l" 

l'lI!'i"rIl l'lIlltillUt'd in 1~1~1: illc'idl'm" oc
l'url'l,d ill ~Il l'("lnt!'il'~, 111l>l't' :han ill am
l'!'('\'i, )ll" y,'ar, (;O\'l'rlll1ll'nt -"P( In''ort>d i{l
It'rllati,,nal tl'lTorbt attack" \\'l'!'t' mainl\' 
dirt'l'tl'd ag'ain>,t :\liddIl' Ea"tl'l'Ill'r" in ' 
tltt' :\liddl" Ea"t. 

Key Patterns in 1981 

Types of Attacks, III H181 international 
tt>rrori"ts used a \'ariet\' of methodg to 
:tl'hil'\'e their goalg-ineluding kidnap
ping. hostage taking. assal:>sinatinn, 
bombing, threat.s, and hoa.xes (table I), 
The number of serious incidents-kid
nappings, major bombings, assassina
tions, and skyjackings-drllpped, Al
though assassinations and assassination 
attl'mpts d.ropped from 111 in 1980 to 
iOlast \'ear, 1981 still had the second
highest'total Silll'l' 19118. when the 
l'nitL'd Statl's began to rel'ord such in
l'idL'nts, 

"il:llrl' I 

[n tIll' fir"t part ,)1' 1 ~1~1. tIll' 11l1l1l\lPl' 

(If "kyjal'king" \\a" high. hut aftt,l' a f,,\\, 
\\'l'lIl'uhli('izl'd t'ailul'(''', tllL'ir illl'idt'n"t' 
d,'dilWd, III :\Iarl'h :1 I'aki"tani l'OllllllL'!'
"ial airlilll'l' \la" hijaL'kt'd fi!,,,t ttl 
,\t\dl:tnbtan alld tlll'n t(l SHia b\' thL' 
l':;ki,;tan Lihl'l'llti,)n Arm~' ·t"L\~). TIll' 
rl',;tlltillg n'l,'a~,' ot' pri"olll'r" in 
l'aki"tall. ('oll1l,in('d lI'ith puhlicity and 
('\'l'lltual fl'l'l'dtlll1 for tl)(> tl'lTPl'i"t", 
pr(lhahly l'll('tluragl'd ot llL'r. Il'';~' 
,;u"",'""l'td attl'mpt", An Ind(,lll'"ian 

IliftornatiulI:d l'l'ffOfhl Inddl'nh 

, 

" 

plant' lI'a" :tl~o ~l'iZl'd in :\1 arch and 
tak('il to Thailand \\'1lL'l'l' all tIll' tl'!'
I'o!'i"t:-; \\'l'l'l' kill"d hy Indo;lL'~ian fOl'cl'''. 
and tIll' hijackillg or'a Tllrki"h planl' ttl 
Bulg'aria wa" foikd hy tIll' pilot alld 
pa"~l'llg't'r", 1<'l'lI'l'l' incid(,nts tlcclll'l'l'd 
durillg' tIll' n,,,t "f tIll' Yl'ar. apart frpm 
",'\'l'ral at tl'mpt" by East EUl'll[ll':Ul" to 
hijack plalll'" ttl tIll' \\",,,(, Olll' dramatic 
('x\'\'l,tioll \\'a" till' "illlllitalll'tlu" hijack, 
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ing of three planes from Venezuela via 
Central America to Cuba, where the 
hostages were released. The tot~l 
number of skyjackings reported 111 1981 
was 32 four less than the previous year. 
Cautio~ is indicated in using these 
figures, however, as the United States 
suspects far more incidents may have 
occurred in Eastern Europe than the 
United States has recorded. 

Table 1 
Geographic Distribution of International 
Terrorist Incidents, 1981, by Category 

Location of Attacks. Figures for 
1981 confirm a clear trend toward a 
greater geographic spread of interna
tional terrorism. 

1970 48 countries 
1975 57 countries 
1980 76 countries 
1981 91 countries 

The great majority of incidents, 
however, continued to occur in a few 
areas where conditions facilitate publici
ty and in some cases provide greater 
safety for the perpet~ators-W. estern 
Europe, Latin Amen~, the Mld~le 
East and North Amenca. More m
cide~ts occurred in the United States 
than in any other country, but Argen
tina, Lebanon, West Germany, France, 
and Italy were also sites of frequent ter-
rorism. 

Victims. In 1981 citizens of 77 coun
tries were the victims of international 
terrorist incidents, more than in any 
previous year since January 1968. As in 
past years, U.S. citizens were the 
primary target, followed by those of the 
United Kingdom, U.S.S.R., France, 
Israel, Turkey, and Iraq. Attacks or 
threats against citizens of these seven 
countries accounted for more than 600/0 
of the 709 incidents (including threats 
and hoa.xes) recorded in 1981. Incidents 
directed against U.S. citizens or facilities 
totaled 258 last year. 

In terms of who or what is attacked, 
there are several clear and ominous 
trends. In 19'10 about half of the in
cidents were against people, the rest 
against property. Now, 800/0 are directed 
against people. Diplomats are the 
foremost category; the number of at
tacks against them rose from an average 
165 per year during 1975-79 to 409 in 
1980 and then dropped to 368 in 1981, 
when they constituted more than half of 
all victims. This is due in part to the ris
ing number of attacks sponsored by 
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U.S.S.R.I Sub-

North Latin Western Eastern Saharan 
Africll. 

Type of Event America America Europe Europe 

0 10 6 0 1 
Kidnapping 

3 13 12 0 1 
Barricade-hostage 

12 25 89 1 9 
Bombing" 

0 7 2 0 1 
Armed attack 9 2 8 1 
Hijackingh 4 

2 7 30 4 3 
AssassinationC 

0 1 0 0 
Sabotage 0 

0 1 0 0 0 
Exotic pollution 

21 72 142 13 16 
Subtotal 

Bombing (minor) 12 33 52 2 6 

15 18 15 6 6 
Threat 4 5 0 0 
Theft, break-in 1 

34 17 18 3 1 
Hoax 
Otherd 5 12 17 1 3 

SubtDtal 67 84 107 12 16 

88 156 249 25 32 
Total 

Middle EasU 
Unkown Total 

Type of Event North Africa Asia Pacific 

Kidnapping 5 0 0 0 22 

Barricade-hostage 3 0 0 0 32 

Bombing" 33 1 0 0 170 

Armed attack 15 0 0 0 25 

Hijackingh 3 5 0 0 32 

AssassinationC 20 3 1 0 70 

Sabotage 0 0 0 0 1 

Exotic pollution 0 0 0 0 1 

Subtotal 79 9 1 0 353 

Bombing (minor) 13 4 0 0 122 

Threat 7 6 0 0 73 

Theft, break-in 2 1 0 0 13 

Hoax 6 5 1 0 85 

Otherd 22 2 0 1 63 

Subtotal 50 18 1 1 356 

Total 129 27 2 1 709 

--:::;;-mhlngs where damage or casualties occurred, or whet'e a group claimed responsibility. 
bHijackings of air, sea, or land transport. . . 
cIncludes assassination or attempt to assassinate where the vICtIm was preselected by 

name. ." h t t 'th I' . nd arms dlncludes conspiracy and other actIOns such as slllpmg, S 00 ou WI po ICe, a 
snuggling. -------------------------
gOvl~rnments, whic~ t~nd to single out. 
enemy diplomats, dISSIdents, and promI
nent exiles living abroad. Businessmen, 
mostly U.S. citizens in Latin America, 

were the victims in 120/0 of the incidents, 
and military personnel were involved in 
about 90/0. Attacks against military per
sonnel constitute one of the fastest 
growing categories. 
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Terrorist Groups. A total of 113 
groups claimed credit for international 
terrorist incidents in 1981, down slightly 
from the high of 128 in 1980. These 
numbers are undoubtedly inflated: some 
groups create cover names to avoid 
responsibility for a particular action, 
others use them to commemorate an an
niversary, and common criminals create 
still others to mislead investigators. The 
terrorists represented 86 nationalities, 
but, as in the past, Palestinians, Arme
nians, West Germans, and Central 
Americans were responsible for the ma
jority of incidents. 

Categories of Terrorist Incidents 

Terrorist Events Causing Death 
or Injury. Only about one-fourth as 
many people were killed in terrorist at
tacks in 1981 as in the previous 
year-173 compared with 642. The 
number injured also dropped, but not as 
dramatically (figure 2). The patterns 
were, however, similar to previous 
years. Assassination attempts and bomb
ings accounted for the majority of at
tacks that involved casualties, and most 
of these incidents occurred in Western 
Europe and the Middle East. Terrorists 
appear to have been more careful in 
selecting their targets, and more than 
half of such attacks resulted in harm on
ly to the intended victim, whereas in the 
past innocent bystanders were much 
more often the victims. 

Attacks that produced casualties oc
curred in 56 countries. The greatest 
number took place in Lebanon, where 
many of the Middle Eastern terrorist 
groups are headquartered and where 

Figure 2 

Kidnapping 
Seizure of one or more victims, who are then 
moved to a hideout. 

Barricade·Hostage 
Seizure of a facility \vith whatever hostages 
are available; their release is made contingent 
on meeting terrorists' demands. 

Bombing 
Major bombing-use of any type of explosive 
?r inc~ndiary device for terrorist purposes, 
mcludmg those delivered through the mail 
when significant damage or casualties occ~ 
or a terrorist group claims responsibility. 
Minor bombing-same as above except that 
there are no casualties and little or no 
damage, and no group claims responsibility. 

Armed Attack 
An attempt to seize or damage a facility, 
with no intent to hold it for negotiating pur
poses. 

Hlj.ecklng 
An attempt to seize an airplane, ship, or 
other vehicle, with whatever hostages may be 
in it, to force some action-movement to 
another country and lor agreement by the 
authorities involved to some terrorist de
mand. 

Assassination 
An attempt, whether or not successful, to kill 
a preselected victim, usually with small arms 
or bombs. Letter bombs are excluded from 
this category, although, in at least some 
cases, there probably is a specific intended 
victim. 

Deaths and Injuries Due to International Terrorist Attacks 
_Tolul \\UIIIHh'cI: K.298 

__________ ~-T"'~'~~~ ('-I,u,lItles r:mu--- --

Sabotage 
Intentional destruction of property by means 
other than bombing. 

Exotic Pollution 
Use of exotic substances-atomic, chemical, 
or biological-to contaminate material; for 
example, the introduction of mercury into 
oranges shipped from Israel. 

Threat Hoax 
The stated intent by a terrorist group to 
carry out an attack, or a false alert to 
authorities about a coming terrorist attack by 
a named group. 

These incidents serve terrorists' purposes 
in that they tend to alarm and intimidate 
potential victims, their parent states and 
organizations, and often the local populace. 
They usually cause facilities to be evacuated, 
absorb the time of investigative authorities, 
and generally disrupt the work of the 
threatened group. 

Well over half the recorded threats and 
hoaxes are directed against U.S. citizens-
673 out of a total of 1,081 threats and 78 out 
of 143 hoaxes. This is at least partially at
tributable to the fact that the United States 
has much more information about such inci
dents than it does about threats or hoaxes di
rected against other nations' citizens. More
over, much of the information on such inci
dents directed against foreigners is derived 
from their reports to U.S. authorities about 
such attacks in tlJe United States-frequently 
at the United Nations. 

Theft, Break·ln 
Illegal entry into a facility to intimidate or 
harass its owners. 

Other 
Includes sniping, shootouts with police, arms 
smuggling, and credible reports of plotting a 
terrorist a';tack that is subsequently foiled or 
aborted. In all cases a terrorist group is 
named .• 

'I.E .... 
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t'I'IlPOllllibility for security is fragmented. 
Il1l"111dl,d in till' L('bIlIlCSC total are a 
I1l1mlH.'r of Iraqi and Iranian attacks on 
l'IIl'h ollll'r's diplomats. 

1"ift.Yo('il{ht terrorist groups claimed 
l'l'llpol1llibility for atl~lcks thnt produced 
l'llllllHltil'll in 1\)81, compared with 49 in 
1 !lHO, TIll' At'm('nian and Palestinian 
IY.I'Ol1PIl WN'l' I'I.'sponsible for most of 
thl'lll' uUm'k:;. Nationalities most vic
lillliz('d dmngec\ litUe from 1980: 
Anwl'it'llns wt'l't' Illost numerous among 
t'mHlllllil'S, followed by Israelis, Britons, 
It'Hqis, nnd Iranians. 

Attacks Against U.S. Citizens. A 
t(lI~\1 of ~5H inlA'rnlltionnl terrorist in
l'jlk'nls Wl'I'l' directed against U.S. 
~'iI i't.l'ns 01' Pl'OPl'I'ty during'1981-slight
~. 11\01"1.' than in most previous years but 
m,t liS llIuny as in ,I !l78 and 1!l80. There 
\\,~'l,\\ nilw kitinllppings, 14 assassination 
IItt~\~'I\::l\ lind !l 1 bombings of U.S. prop-
1'1'{\,-nbout till' :;ame as in 1980. 
Thi,\l!1ts dl·OPPl'i.-! significllntiy from 50 to 
~\). but hOllXl':'; rOse from 25 to 51 (tables 
~ !\I\d :~ nnd fi},'1tl't' 8). 

A Ill'\\' !lnd ominous development is 
{l\:tt all thl' Anll'rielllls killed by interna
t.i~)t\:ll h'I'I'orist nUlIcks in 1 !l80 Ilnd 1981 
W(lI'\' :I$~l..,,'\imttl'i.i becuuse of their nn· 
I.il'll:llity, 1n l'llrlit'" Y('IlI'S, most 
:\nwrklllls killt'd in such int'idents were 
\'i\'timll ll( imli:il'rlmilllltl' IIltHl'kl'l that 
lmd Iittl~, 01' l\ot.hin~ to do with th(>ir nn
tl\\I\:\.l\ly, M01'\'I.l\'l'I', lit h.'llst ()Jll' t(!r
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PI\'t\'\'t\'\1 ll,:::;. nffkillls /lftt'l" initially 
pl:umin).l' hI al!m'l\ II ChlHl'ly guarded 
{m~\'L 
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Table 2 
Geographic Distribution of Interna:Uonal 
Terrorist Attacks on U.S. Citizens 
and Property, 1981, by Category 

U.S.S.R.! Sub-
North Latin Western Eastern Saharan 

Type of Event America America Europe Europe Africa 

Kidnapping 0 8 1 0 0 

Barricade-hostage 0 « 0 0 0 

Bombing" 4 21 21 0 1 

A rmed attack 0 5 0 0 0 

Hijackingh 4 6 2 4 0 

Assassination" 0 5 3 0 0 

Sabotage 0 0 1 0 0 

f:ubtotal 8 47 28 4 1 

Bombing (minor) 5 16 17 0 1 

Threat 3 8 7 2 2 

Theft, break-in 0 1 2 0 0 

Hoax 6 15 15 3 1 

Otherd 1 8 8 1 2 

Subtotal 15 48 49 6 6 

TOt.lll 23 95 77 10 7 

Middle East! 
Type of ~~vcnt North Africa Asia Pacific Unkown Total 

Kidnapping 0 0 0 0 9 
IlIlITi<'adl'-hostage 0 0 0 0 2 

Bombing" 0 0 0 0 47 

Arnwd atlal'k 2 0 0 0 7 

Hijackingl' 1 4 0 0 21 
Asswlsinnlionr 5 1 0 0 14 

HahoUlgt> 0 0 0 0 1 

Subt.otul 8 5 0 0 101 

Bombing (minor) 2 3 0 0 44 

Thl'l'nl 3 4 0 0 29 
Tlwft, hn'l1k·in 2 1 0 0 6 

Iloax 6 4 1 0 51 
Olhl'l',l li 1 0 0 27 

Huhlntlll l~l 13 1 0 157 

'rotnl 27 18 1 0 258 

"Bullthin!tll wlwl'(' dUlllngl' or l'usua]ties \X'(.·urred, or where a group daimed responsibility. 
I'll ~1Il'ltil1l~tl or ail', gl'lI, or land transport 
"lndudI'H UHHIIHHinution or IIltt'lIlpl l\. nssassinatt' where the \ictim \\"llS preselected by 

1111111\'. 
,11t\\'ludl'iI l'on~piJ'II(,Y Ilnd otlwr lll'liollS such as sniping. shlX~toot \\ith police. and arms 

1111111!,mhnJ{, 

In 1 IlH I, t 7% of inl'iti(lnts dlr<.'cled 
nl1,1dnllt Anwrkllllll "('sultt,d in nt It'llst 
{Ill\' ('mnmlt.y, Hix Anwl'knnll Wl'n,' kilk>d 
Illld :11 wOlllld~\d in intNlltllionll\ tl"'" 
,'ot'illt tlt (Ul'1111 in I Uti I, 'rhl'lll' lll'll\lwl's 

are slightly lower than in the last few 
yeu'S. This is partially due to good for· 
tl.lI1(;O; the number of attemped violent at
tacks has oot decrea...'€d. 

I 

All six U.S. citizens killed in 1981 
were assassinated in Latin America 
where more than one-third of the in~ 
cidents directed against Americans oc
curred. While the attacks were no more 
frequent than in 1980, the number in 
each year was higher than in any 
previous year. Five assassination at
tacks, eight ~idn~ppings, 37 bombings, 
and four skYJackmgs that involved U.S. 
citizens were recorded in Latin America 
during the year. 

• In EI Salvador 15 incidents took 
place, including a series of armed at
tacks against the U.S. Embassy in 
March and April and the murder of two 
Americans in January. 

• In Guatemala there were 14 at
tacks, including five kidnappings and the 
murder of three U.S. citizens. 

• In Costa Rica a bomb destroyed a 
van carrying Marine guards to the U.S. 
Embassy, injuring three guards and 
their driver. 

• In Colombia the M-19 carried out 
eight ~ttack~ on Americans during the 
year, mcludmg the murder of a kid
napped missionary. 

• In Peru the U.S. chancery and the 
ambassador's residence were bombed on 
August 31. 

A total of 30 attacks were directed 
against U.S. personnel and property in 
West Germany during 1981-more than 
in any other year. They were carried out 
by RAF members or sympathizers and 
included an attempt to assassinate Gen. 
Frederick Kroesen (commander, U.S. 
forces in Europe) as well as numerous 
bombings of U.S. facilities. The last 
bombing of the year, on August 31 at 
Ramstein AFB, damaged the head-
9uar~rs building and injured 18 people, 
mcludmg a U.S. brigadier general. 

The Broader Picture 

~ince the United States began recording 
mternational terrorist incidents in 1968, 
a number of broad patterns have 
~merged. Some are relatively unchang
mg, such as the distribution of terrorist 
inci?ents-~here Western Europe, 
Latin AmerIca, and the Middle East con
tinue to account for about three-fourths 
of all incidents (figure 4). Almost half of 
the incidents recorded since 1968 have 
occurred in only nine countries. The 
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Figure 3 

International Terrorist Attacks on US Personnel and Facilities, 1981 
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Figure 4 
Geographic Distribution of International 
Terrorist Attacks, 1968-81 
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greatest number were recorded in the 
United States (partly because informa
tion is better); other nations with a large 
number of incidents include Argentina, 
Italy, France, West Germany, Iran, 
Turkey, Greece, and Israel. These are 
c~:mvenient. locations for terrorist opera
tIOns, and m many cases the incident did 
not even involve citizens of the country 
in which the event occurred. Fewer than 
20% of the events in France involved 
French terrorists, for example, and an 
even smaller portion of the victims were 
French nationals. 

Over the pa .. t 14 years, more than 
20% of all international terrorist in
cidents occurred in Latin America and 
the number in that region has bee~ in
creasing faster than in other parts of 
the world. More attacks were recorded 
in 1980-81 than in any other 2-year 
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period since 1968, primarily reflecting 
the spillover of increased domestic 
violence into the international arena. In 
most cases, the attacks were carried out 
by indigenous groups against foreigners 
in an attempt to discredit or undermine 
the local regime. In some cases the at
tacks were by rightwing groups against 
foreigners who were thought to sym
pathize with antigovernment forces. 

From 1968 through 1981, the United 
States recorded 1,512 international ter
rorist incidents in the Middle East and 
North Africa. The number of attacks in 
the region was highest in 1978 (reflect
ing increased anti-American activity in 
Iran), remained high in 1979 and 1980, 
and declined somewhat in 1981. As in 
Latin America, much of the interna
tional terrorism is a spillover from 
domestic violence; Iran in 1978 is a good 
example. Most of the attacks in that 
region were carried out by Middle 
Eastern terrorists, and about half were 
directly at other Middle Eastern citizens. 
Responsibility was claimed by 151 dif
ferent terrorist groups-mostly Pales
tinian.! 

While citizens of almost every coun
try have been victimized by international 
terrorism, most incidents have been 
directed against those of only a few 
countries (fig-ure 5). U.S. records show 
that between 1968 and 1981, citizens of 
131 different countries were victimized 
by international terrorism; attacks 
against U.S., Israeli, U.K., West Ger
man, French, and U.S.S.R. nationals ac-

Figure 5 

Figure 6 
Type of Victim of International Terrorist 
Attacks, 1968-81 
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count for more than 60% of all the in
cidents. Americans were by far the most 
often targeted.2 Of the 7,425 attacks 
recorded, 38% were directed against 
U.S. citizens. This reflects the wide 
geographic spread of American interests 
and the fact that U.S. citizens are 
regarded as symbols of Western wealth 
and power. 

Each year, between 35% and 45% of 
all the international terrorist incidents 
are directed against U.S. personnel or 
property. The second-highest number of 
incidents against any single country has 
consistently been far less-about 10% of 
the total. Usually either Israel or the 
United Kingdom has been the second 
most victimized country. In 1979, 

Nationality of Victims of International Terrorist Attacks, 1968-81 
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however, it was France and in 1980, the 
Soviet Union. 

Diplomats have been the. foremost 
target of terrorist incidents, accounting 
for nearly 40% of the total (figure 6). 
Businesses and businessmen are the sec
ond most frequent victims. Since 1968 
almost one-fourth of the incidents were 
directed against business, especially U.S. 
business in Latin America. The number 
reached a high in 1978 and declined 
thereafter-in part because of increased 
security, improved operating procedures 
in high-risk areas, and, most important
ly, a shift in focus by many terrorist 
groups. 

Although military personnel are not 
as large a segment of the victim popula
tion as diplomats or businessmen, the 
United States has recorded 600 terrorist 
at;tacks (fewer than 10% of the total) 
against them. The number of attacks 
against the military is increasing at the 
greatest rate. 

The pattern of terrorist events that 
produce casualties appears to be chang
ing. In 1,614 such incidents (figure 7), 
3,841 people were killed and 8,298 
wounded. Bombings and assassinations 
account for more than 70% of the at
tacks that produced casualties. Bomb
ings have always been the most 
prevalent, perhaps the most serious be
ing the December 15, 1981, bombing of 
the Iraqi Embassy in Beirut, which 
killed at least 55 and injured another 
100. 

In recent years, however, assassina
tion attempts have increased dramat
ically, especially from 1977 to 1980. 

1968-76 20 (annual average) 
1977 34 
1978 54 
1979 65 
1980 111 
1981 70 

This increase is attributable to the 
fact that several countries-Libya, 
Syria, and Iran among them-have in
creasingly used their military and in
telligence services to carry out terrorist 
attacks against foreign diplomats or 
their own exiles. 

U.S. citizens have been the victims 
of only 20% of all attacks that produced 
casualties, while suffering more than 
40% of all international terrorist in
cidents. U.S. businessmen have been the 
primar'y tat'get of casualty-producing at-

j 
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Figure 7 
International Terrorist Incidents That 
Caused Casualties 
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tacks, but attacks on U.S. diplomats and 
military personnel have increased at a 
faster rate in recent years. 

Over the period 1968-81, attacks on 
Americans that produced casualties oc
curred in 69 countries, most frequently 
in Argentina, Iran, and the Philippines. 
More than 155 terrorist groups claimed 
responsibility for one or more attacks. 
The Argentine Montoneros and Iranian 
and Palestinian groups have been the 
most prominent perpetrators. 

In 1981, for the first time, the 
United States has grouped terrorist in
cidents into more serious and less 
serious categories. As shown in figure 8, 
the number of serious incidents-such 
as kidnappings, the taking of hostages, 
assassination attacks, and major bomb
ings-rose rapidly in the early 1970s, re
mained fairly steady between 1974 and 
1979, then jumped to new highs in 
1980-81. Less serious incidents have 
fluctuated more widely. The peak year 
for relatively minor incidents, 1978, saw 
a drop in serious incidents. Minor bomb
ings and threats account for more than 
80% of the less serious incidents. 

The trend of serious international 
terrorist incidents involving U.S. citizens 
or property has shown little variation 
(figure 9). It peaked in 1975, declined 
thereafter, only to rise somewhat in the 
past 2 years. Less serious incidents ac
count for most of the year-to-year varia
tion in total incidents involving the 
United States. 

Terrorist Groups 

More than 670 groups have claimed 
credit for at least one international at
tack since the United States began keep
ing statistics in 1968. This number is un
doubtedly inflated: some of these are 
cover names for organizations wishing 
to deny responsibility for a particular ac
tion, and some have probably been used 
by common criminals to throw off in
vestigators or by psychotics seeking 
public recognition. The list includes the 
names of nations that conduct interna
tional terrorism such as Libya and 
Syria, insurgency groups that use ter
rorist tactics, separatist groups such as 
the ETA (a Basque group), and nihilist 
groups such as the RAF and the 
Japanese Red Army. It includes leftwing 
groups, rightwing groups, anti-American 
groups, anti-Soviet groups, environmen
talist groups, and even religious groups. 
They represent the spectrum of 
ideologies, classes, cultures, and races. 

The annual number of groups that 
claim credit for attacks has increased 
markedly since the United States began 
keeping statistics. For example, 49 
groups claimed credit for attacks in 
1970, rising to 111 groups by 1975, and 
128 groups by 1980. It dropped slightly 
to 113 in 1981. 

While some terrorist groups have 
dropped out of sight during the 14-year 
period, a large number have persisted. 
They are well organized, with a 
dedicated core of well-trained and highly 
motivated terrorists. Moreover, they 
usually have at least some popular sup-

Figure 8 

International Terrorist Incid!!nts, 1968-81 
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Figure 9 
International Terrorist Attacks on US 
Personnel and Facilities, 1968-81 
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port. Although the Provisional Irish 
Republican Army (PIRA) is primarily a 
dor_lestic terrorist group that conducts 
operations in Northern Ireland, U.S. 
records show that the PIRA and its 
sympathizers have conducted more in
ternational terrorism than any other 
group. The PIRA has launched attacks 
from several countries, and the attacks 
have involved citizens from at least 15 
countries, although the majority were 
against British nationals. 

The Black September Organization 
has carried out the second-largest 
number of attacks, most of them in 
Europe and the Middle East, targeted 
against Israelis and moderate Palestin
ians. Other Palestinian groups-par
ticularly the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine (PFLP), the 
PFLP-General Command, and the Black 
June Organization (BJO)-have con
ducted terrorist incidents during the 
past 14 years. Together, the Palestinian 
groups perpetrated more international 
attacks than any other movement. U.S. 
recods show 9% of all terrorist attacks 
(almost 700) have been carried out by 
Palestinians. 

Other significant groups that have 
been active in international terrorism 
are the Montoneros, the Armenian 
Secret Army for the Liberation of 
Armenia (ASALA), the Basque 
Fatherland and Liberty, the M-19, and 
the RAF. Among the states most active 
in carrying out international terrorist at
tacks are Libya, Iran, Syria, and Iraq. 
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Activities of Significant 
Groups in 1981 

The United States recorded 113 ter-
rorist groups that claimed credit for in-
ternational attacks during 1981. The ter-
rorists represented 86 nationalities, and, 
as in the past, Palestinians, Armenians, 
Germans, Salvadorans, and Guatemalans 
carried out the most attacks. 

Armenian Secret Army for the 
Liberation of Armenia. ASALA carried 
out more international attacks during 
1981 than any other terrorist org-aniza-
tion. Its primary targets in the past 
have been Turkish diplomats and 
diplomatic facilities, but, under cover 
names, ASALA has attacked Swiss in-
terests in retaliation for the arrest of 
ASALA members, and, using the name 
Orly Organization, it has attacked 
French interests in retaliation for the 
November arrest of an Armenian carry-
ing a false passport at Orly Airport. 
ASALA carried out 40 attacks in 11 
countries during the year. Although 
most of the attacks were bombings 
against French and Swiss property, the 
most serious were attacks against 
Turkish diplomats. These included the 
Slptember 24 seizure of the Turkish 
Consulate in Paris and the assassination 
of Turkish diplomats in Switzerland, 
Denmark, and France. 

Palestinian Terrorists. Palestinian 
terrorists have not been as active in in-
ternational terrorism in recent years as 
during the mid-1970s. In 1981 some 
radical Palestinian groups resumed in-
ternational terrorist attacks. Palestinian 
terrorists carried out a total of 49 at-
tacks during 1981; groups such as the 
May 15 Organization, Black June 
Organization, and the PFLP-SC (Special 
Command) were the most active. This is 
far more than recorded in 1979 or 1980 
but about the same as during the 
mid-1970s. The attacks were committed 
in 14 countries. Most of the incidents 
were bombings, six were assassination 
attempts, five were armed attacks, and 
one was a rocket attack. 

The May 15 Organization and the 
PFLP-SC were active in 1981. The 
former carried out attacks against 
Israeli targets in Europe, including 
bomb attacks on the embassies in Vien-
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Table 3 

International Terrorist Attacks on U.S. Citizens 
and Property, 1968-81, by Category 

Type of Event 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Kidnapping 1 3 25 19 5 22 14 23 
Barricade-hostage 1 0 4 0 1 3 2 1 
Bombing" 13 31 29 37 44 28 80 71 
Armed attack 1 4 3 5 10 8 6 7 
Hijackingi' 1 5 12 4 4 0 1 2 
AssassinationC 3 3 10 2 4 4 2 8 
Sabotage 0 0 0 3 3 1 0 1 

Subtotal 20 46 83 70 71 66 105 113 

Bombing (minor) 36 62 106 105 100 79 79 41 
Threat 11 12 51 51 71 77 19 19 
Theft, break-in 0 3 15 8 1 3 4 3 
Hoax 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Other! 4 1 10 9 12 11 9 5 

Subtotal 51 78 183 173 184 170 III 68 

Total 71 124 266 243 255 236 216 181 

Type of Event 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 Total 

Kidnapping 8 7 8 8 10 9 162 
Barricade-hostage 2 3 0 6 7 2 32 
Bombing" 54 63 42 35 39 47 613 
Armed attack 8 5 12 10 11 7 97 
Hijackingi' 5 4 3 15 20 21 97 
AssassinationC 15 6 7 10 18 14 106 
Sabotage 1 0 0 1 0 1 11 

Subtotal 93 88 72 85 105 101 1,118 

Bombing (minor) 71 72 133 91 58 44 1,077 
Threat 53 22 161 47 50 29 673 
Theft, break-in 1 0 7 4 13 6 68 
Hoax 0 0 0 1 25 51 78 
Other! 13 13 23 28 27 27 192 

Subtotal 138 107 324 171 1'13 157 2,088 

Total 231 195 396 256 278 258 3,206 

aBombings where damage or casualties occurred, or where a group claimed responsibility. 
bHijackings of air, sea, or land transport. 
CIncludes assassination or attempt to assassinate where the victim was preselected by 

name. 
dIncludes conspiracy and other actions such as sniping, shootout with police, and arms 

smuggling. 

na and Athens and on EI Al offices in The Black June Organization (BJO), 
Italy and Turkey. It also claimed credit a radical Palestinian group which op-
for the bombing of a Cypriot cruise ship poses political settlement with Israel and 
in Haifa, Israel. The PFLP-SC carried Palestine Liberation Organization leader 
out a series of bombings in the Middle Arafat's moderate policies, was also very 
East and is believed responsible for the active during 1981. It targeted moderate 
October 20 bombing of a synagogue in Palestinians, Israelis, and non-Israeli 
Belgium. Jews. On September 23, BJO launched a 

hand grenade attack on the offices of an 

IEraeli shipping line in Cyprus. BJO 
killed moderate Palestinian leaders on 
June 1 in Brussels and on October 9 in 
Rome. (This is the group that attempt~d 
to assassinate the Israeli Ambassador m 
London on June 3, 1982, an incident 
that preceded the Israeli invasion of 
Lebanon.) 

Provisional Irish Republican 
Army. The PIRA was more active in 
1981 than in most previous years. It 
retaliated for the attempted assassina
tion of Bernadette Devlin McAliskey 
with the murder of Sir Norman Stronge 
and his son. 

PIRA expanded the tactic of 
prisoner hunger strikes. After a 66-day 
fast Bobby Sands died on May 5. He 
was'the first and most widely publicized 
PIRA militant to die in 1981. Nine other 
PIRA and Irish National Liberation Ar
my (INLA) members ~ied ~ter unsuc
cessful attempts to gam prIsoner-of-war 
status for the terrorist inmates. After 
the failure of the hunger strikes, the 
PIRA intensified its campaign of 
violence in England. In October and 
November it claimed credit for bombing 
facilities in London, mailed several 
bombs to British facilities, kidn..'pped the 
son of a wealthy Irish businessman, and 
atoompted to assassinate the Command
ing General of the British Royal 
Marines. PIRA sympathizers destroyed 
British cars in West Germany, bombed a 
British cultural center in Greece, at
tacked British targets in Portugal, and 
threatened British facilities in 
Switzerland. 

Red Army Faction. The RAF in. 
1981 launched a series of attacks agamst 
the U.S. presence in West Germany 
despite a series of setbacks in 1980. The 
RAF had been rebuilding its operational 
structure for some time, and in an at
tempt to capitalize on the controvers~ 
over NATO nuclear weapons modermza
tion plans and "squatters' rights" in 
West Berlin, the RAF and its sym
pathizer groups carried out numerous 
attacks. 

The RAF or its supporters claimed 
credit for numerous attacks during the 
year. It firebombed U.S. mili~ry 
facilities in Frankfurt and Wlesbaden. It 
attempted to bomb the U.S. lib~ary in 
West Berlin and the Dow chemIcal plant 
in Dusseldorf. On August 31, the RAF 

exploded a car bomb at the U.S. Air 
Force Headquarters at Ramstein. It at
tempted to assassinate U.S. Gen. . 
Frederick Kroesen on September 15, fIr
ing two rocket-propelled antitan~ 
weapons at Kroesen's car; one mIssed, 
and the other hit the trunk. The car was 
severely damaged, but no one was 
seriously injured. Sympathizer groups 
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During 1981 Irish terrorists imprisoned in 
Northern Ireland carried out hunger 
strikes "to the death." Ten prisoners died. 
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Sin;:e Januai-y 1968, there have been 684 at
tempted skyjackings, representing about 9% 
of all terrorist attacks since that date. Ac
cording to U.S. records, those attempts have 
resulted in at least 50 fatalities and 400 in
juries. More than one-third of the hijackers 
demanded passage to Cuba. Nearly 40% of 
the planes hijacked belonged to U.S. carriers 
(such as Eastern, National, and TWA). 

The number of attempted skyjackings 
reached a high in 1969-70, declined slightly 
in 19'71-72, then decreased by half in 1973, 
and has remained fairly constant since then. 
These decreases are easily traced to in
creased public awareness of and concern for 
this threat. The 1970 multiple skyjacking by 
Palestinian terrorists was the catalyst for in
ternational concern which resulted in The 
Hague and Montreal conventions on aerial hi-
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jacking. In January 1973, the full screening 
of boarding passengers and luggage inspec
tion was instituted in the United States and, 
to a lesser extent, at international airports in 
other countries; that year the number of sky
jacking attempts was half that of the 
previous year. The U.S. Federal Aviation Ad
ministration (FAA) reports that more than 
20,000 firearms have been confiscated since 
the institution of these security measures. 

Of the 684 skyjacking attempts since 
1968, 108 have been designated terrorist sky
jackings, meaning they were politically moti
vated. More than one-third of these resulted 
in casualties (212 dead and 186 wounded). 
Terrorist skyjackings originated in 43 coun
tries and terminated in 47 countries, most of 
them in Latin America, Western Europe, and 
the Middle East. Forty-eight terrorist groups 

·FlliJurcs Indicate the number of Incidents per region and percent 0' lot., 

claimed the credit, almost half of them Pales
tinians and Latin Americans. 

Between 1973 and 1980, terrorists 
averaged five skyjacking attempts a year. 
There was a significant increase in 1981, 
partly attributable to the Pakistan Liberation 
Army's (PLA) successful skyjack in March, 
which probably encouraged other attempts. 
As of May 31, 1982, there have been four 
terrorist sk)~ackings, suggestit1g a der:rease 
from the 1981 total. 

Terrorists achieved logistic success in 
70% of their attempts between January 1968 
and June 1982. (Logistic success does not 
mean that ancillary demands were met; it 
simply notes whether the skyjacker was able 
to divert the plane to a destination selected 
by the terrorist.) • 

also attacked West German and U.S. 
targets in Germany and other European 
countries. The Black Block bombed two 
U.S. military facilities near Frankfurt 
and attempted to bomb the railroad line 
to the Rhein / Main airbase. Others 
bombed the U.S. Consul General's office 
and a military base near Frankfurt and 
U.S. military facilities in Kassal, 
Wiesbaden, and West Berlin. They also 
attacked a West German Consulate in 
Switzerland and the U.S. Embassy in 
Sofia. 

Red Brigades. Despite some set
backs early in the year, the Red 
Brigades broadeped their targets to in
clude foreign nationals in 1981. The con
fessions of Patrizio Peci, the arrest of 
RB planner Mario Moretti, and in
creased government antiterrorist activi
ty contributed to pressure on the RB. 

The RB claimed credit for numerous 
attacks during the past year-the 
assassination of a hospital director in 
Milan, a prison warden in Rome, and 
four police officials. The RB kidnapped 
three individuals, murdering one and 
releasing the other two after holding 
them for lengthy periods. In retaliation 
for Peci's testimony, the RB kidnapped 
and killed his brother and shot one of his 
defense attorneys. During the year, the 
RB also wounded 12 victims, bombed 
four facilities, and robbed a bank in 
Rome. 

On December 17, RB kidnapped 
U.S. Army Brig. Gen. James Dozier 
from his home in Verona, Italy. Italian 
authorities subsequently arrested more 
than 300 suspects and uncovered large 
amounts of weapons and supplies in the 
search for Dozier and subsequent 
counterterrorist operations. On Janu
ary 28, 1982, Italian officers rescued 
Dozier from a safehouse in Padua. 

Basque Fatherland and Liberty. 
In Spain, the ETA-PM (Political
Military) and the ETA-M (Military), 
both Marxist-Leninist-oriented Basque 
separatist organizations, continued their 
campaign of violence against the 
Spanish Government. They also targeted 
citizens from six other countries in 
Spain, including threats to bomb the 
U.S. airbase near Torrejon. 

Early in january the government 
granted greater autonomy for the 
Basque region in an attempt to decrease 

tension, but this did not stop the ter
rorists; they claimed credit for many at
tacks during the next few months. Near 
the end of January, the terrorists fired 
antitank weapons at government 
buildings in two Basque cities, kid
napped a prominent citizen in Bilbao, 
and kidnapped and murdered the chief 
nuclear engineer at the Lemoniz power 
plant in northern Spain. During the 
same month, the Spanish police rescued 
unharmed a prominent doctor who had 
been kidnapped in Madrid and was being 
held in northeast Spain by ETA-PM for 
a U.S. $2 million ransom. 

On February 20, in a coordinated 
operation, the ETA kidnapped the 
honorary consuls to Spain from Austria, 
El Salvador, and Uruguay. The consuls 
were held for a week, and the attack 
received widespread publicity. 

On February 23, the ETA-PM an
nounced its intention to abandon ter
rorism. Shortly thereafter the ETA-M 
increased its terrorist campaign. In 
February and March, it bombed 
facilities, attacked police patrols, and 
assassinated prominent members of the 
Spanish Government. A few months 
later the ETA-M carried out another 
series of attacks, which included assaults 
on police and Civil Guard facilities and 
bombings of the Spanish electric com
pany. 

April 19 Movement. The Colombian 
April 19 Movement (M-19) carried out 
11 international terrorist operations in 
1981, including bombings, hijackings, 
and one kidnapping. All of the incidents 
occurred in Colombia and almost all 
were targeted against the United States. 
A faction of the group kidnapped a U.S. 
citizen, and after weeks of negotiations 
and threats his body was found in an 
abandoned bus in Bogota. 

The M-19 attempted large-scale 
military operations on March 8 and 11, 
launching amphibious attacks on three 
remote villages in southern Colombia. 
Government forces killed or captured 
most of the terrorists. M-19 suffered 
another major setback when a truckload 
of sophisticated weapons, including 
rocket grenades and machineguns, was 
captured by the Colombian border 
guard. 
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Marxist·Leninist Armed Propagan· 
da Unit. In Turkey the MLAPU, a fac
tion of the Turkish People's Liberation 
Party/Front, the most anti-U.S. of all 
the leftist groups in Turkey, was respon
sible for the deaths of seven Americans 
in 1979 and one in 1980. MLAPU killed 
no Americans in 1981 and had very little 
success in other terrorist attacks during 
the year. 

Since imposition of martial law in 
September 1980, the Turkish military 
government has killed or arrested a 
number of MLAPU members, raided 
safehouses, and executed convicted 
MLAPU members. Although the group 
suffered setbacks during the year, it was 

u.S. Business Can 
Call for Help 

The Department of State's Threat Analysis 
Group can provide brief unclassified oral 
evaluations to U.S. business representatives 
on the potential terrorist threat in countries 
around the world. Call (202) 632-6308. 

During an international terrorist incident 
involving U.S. interests, a State Department 
task force coordinates the U.S. response. 
Businessmen, whose operations may be 
affected by that crisis, may telephone the 
Office for Combatting Terrorism to be put in 
direct contact with the task force. Call (202) 
632-9892 .• 

able to conduct some terrorist opera
tions, both against the U.S. presence in 
Turkey and against the Turkish Govern
ment. On January 22, the MLAPU at
tempted to assassinate two U.S. soldiers 
as they walked to a bus stop. On April 
6, the MLAPU claimed credit for an at
tack on a U.S. military vehicle. Although 
the vehicle was hit by machinegun fire a 
number of times, no one was seriously 
injured. The terrorists who carried out 
this attack were arrested in a raid on a 
safp.house the following day. 

Special Casas-Guatemala and 
EI Salvador. In Guatemala and El 
Salvador, prolonged domestic strife has 
created fertile soil for terrorism, both 
domestic and international. Terrorism is 
a major tactic of both leftwing and 
rightwing groups in El &alvador. Of the 
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State-Sponsored 
International Terrorism 

NIlI iOlHi HlIppol'l illl<'IIHlliollal terrorist 
gl'OIlP!; III' l'llgag'I' ill 1l'rt'oriHt alt.aekH t.o 
11111\1('11\'(' polit'il'H of otlll'r ('ountries, to 
I'lltnltliHh 01' Hl'·I'IIg'111l'1I j'('g'iollal or 
I-~Iohal infllll'Ill'(', and, in somt' eas('s, to 
I'lilllillall' 01' tl'rrori'l-l' disHidl'nt. exil('s 
alld Illilioll!llH from advl'rsary eountries. 

Mall\' 1'0l1i11 ripH are reluetant to con
tll'll1ll Hl;lll'~ that Hupport DI' ('ngage in 
illll'rnal iOllal krJ'Ol'isl a('livjtil~s when 
I hOHl' 11('1 ivil iI'S :In' ('\oakt'd in the mantle 
oJ' nlll i-impl'rialislll, OOwr countries 
loll'rall' Htntl'-Hponsol'('d tt'rrorist ac-
t ivil il'H IWl'allHt' t1wy fpar p{'onomic or 
ollH'l' forms of I't't.aliation by the spon
soring' ~tall's, 

l' ,S, 1'l'('Ill'lh; list 129 terrorist at
tm'kH l'omlul'tl'd direetly by national 
g'o\'l'rnl1ll'nIS, but this figure almost cer
utinl\, undl'rsl<lteH the incidence of state
Hpol1~\lrl'd tl'ITOrism. More than 80% of 
llll' l:m att.al'kH took place in 1980 and 
I ~lH I, and almost 40% were assassina-
I i(\n~ or attl'mpted assassinations. This 
i~ rou~hly six times the percentage of 
assasHinations reeorded in non-state
sponsort'd terrorist attacks. State-spon
HOl'l'd attal'kH were more lethal than 
otlll'1' terrorist incidents, 44% reSUlting 
in eaHullllies-a total of 60 persons in
jurl'd and Hl killed. A majority of these 
attat'ks ot't'urred in the Middle East, 
Wt'l'l' l'arl'ied out by Middle East nations, 
and Wl're diret'ted ag-ainst expatriates 
and diplomats from Middle Eastern 
eountril'H. 

TIlt' pattern of state-sponsored inter
nal ional terl'orist incidents in 1981 was 
Himilar to that of 1980. The 44 att.:'lcks 
Ot't'IlITl'd in 20 different countries, Lut 
almost half wpre in Lebanon. The at
UIl'kH wert' direet.ed against citizens 
from 17 t'ountries, half of them from the 
Middle East. Incidents included kidnap
ping'S, bombings, assassinations, and 
arnwd attat'ks against embassies or 
otlm racHitil'H, During 1981, 21 victims 
W('J'(' killl'd and 28 wounded in state-

IIp(JfJwJred internation.al terrorist at
w.(~kg. 

Soviet Union. The Soviets provide 
trd.ining, arms, and other direct and in
(lireet support to a variety of national in
!!urgent and separatist groups. Many of 
these groups commit international t€r
rorist attacks as part of their program 
of revolutionary violence. ~loreover, 
some of the individuals trained and 
equipp€d by the Soviets make their way 
into strictly terrorist groups with little 
revolutionary potentiaL 

Moscow maintains close relations 
with and furnishes aid to governments 
and organizations that directly support 
terrorist groups. In the Middle East, for 
example, the Soviets sell large quantities 
of arms to Libya. The Soviets also back 
a number of Palestinian groups that 
openly conduct terrorist operations. In 
Latin America, the Soviet 'Cnion and 
Cuba appear to be pursuing a long-term 
coordinated campaign to establish sym
pathetic Latin American regimes. The 
Cubans, and more recently the Soviets, 
clearly support organizations and groups 
in Latin America that use terrorism as a 
basic technique to undermine existing 
regimes. In other parts of the world, 
especially Africa, the Soviets have sup
ported guerrilla movements and national 
liberation organizations that engage in 
terrorism. 

Libya. Support of terrorist groups 
has been an element of Libya's foreign 
policy under Qadhafi since the 
mid-1970s. Qadhafi has been linked by 
overwhelming evidence to terrorist at
tacks and assassinations in Western 
Europe, the United States, and the Mid
dle East and is known to support ter
rorist groups and liberation movements 
worldwide. After the Gulf of Sidra inci
dent, when the United States shot down 
two Libyan fighters which were attack
ing U,S. naval forces in international 
waters, Qadhafi threatened to assas
sinate President Reagan and other 
senior U.S. Government officials. The 
1981 records contain information on 13 
attacks by Libyan assassination squads, 

South Yemen. The Government of 
the People's Democratic: Republic of 
Yemen has supported international ter
rorism since the late 19608. It provides 
camps and other training facilities for a 
number of leftist terrorist groups. 
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The Government of South Yemen 
has not participated directly in interna
tional terrorist attacks, however, and 
South Yemeni citizens have been in
volved in only six incidents since 1968. 

Syria_ As a major supporter of 
radical Palestinian groups, Syria has 
provided training, logistic support, and 
use of diplomatic facilities to groups that 
are willing to do its bidding. Syria sup
ports Palestinian elements that engage 
in international terrorism, including the 
BJO, which targets moderate Palestin
ian leaders as well as Israeli interests. 

Iraq. During the past 3 years, the 
Iraqi Government has reduced support 
to non-Palestinian terrorists and placed 
restrictions on many Palestinian groups, 
moving closer to its moderate Arab 
neighbors. 

Iran. Despite its radical, anti
Western policies, its support for Islamic 
fundamentalists, and widespread govern
ment terrorism within Iran, the 
Khomeini regime provides only limited 
support to international terrorist 
groups. U,S. records list 24 international 
terrorist attacks carried out directly by 
the Iranian Government in 1980 and five 
in 1981. All of the attacks in 1981 occur
red in Beirut and were directed primari
ly against Iraqi diplomats. Most Iranian
sponsored attacks on Iraqi targets in 
Lebanon not undertaken by the Iranian 
Government were carried out by 
Lebanese Shiite militia members. 

Cuba. Havana openly supports and 
advocates armed revolution as the only 
means for leftist forces to gain power in 
Latin America. Cuba also supports 
organizations and groups in Latin 
America that use terrorism to under
mine existing regimes. The Cubans have 
played an important role in facilitating 
the movement of men and weapons into 
Central and South America, providing 
direct support in the form of training, 
arms, safe havens, and advice to a wide 
variety of guerrilla groups. 

lThese groups were more active in the 
earl~ 1970s. 

The proportions are skewed by the fact 
that much better information exists on in
cidents that involve the United States, • 
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U.S. Business as a Target 

Types of Attacks 
International terrorists have used almost 
every type of violence against U.S. business 
personnel ,~nd facilities, ranging from tele
phone threats to murder. The United States 
has recorded 645 bombings, 61 kidnappings, 
29 assassination attempts, and 23 armed at
tacks since January 1968. 

Bombing. This is a preferred terrorist 
method in part because explosives are rela
tively easy to obtain, difficult to trace, and 
norm:tlly involve little personal risk to the 
perpetrators. This common type of attack oc
curred in 38 countries-the g1'eatest numbe~ 
in Argentina, Iran, Italy, and Mexico. While 
almost 70% of all incidents recorded were 
bombings, the majority of them did not cause 
significant damage. 

Seizure. Since 1968 there have been 94 
attacks in which U.S. business personnel 
were taken hostage against the satisfaction 
of monei:ary or political demands. Almost 
two-thirds of these seizures were kidnap
pings, but su~h incidents also included sky
jackings and hostage-barricade situations. 
The largest annual total of kidnappings and 
hostage seizures was 21 in 1981, almost four 
times the annual average for the 1968-81 
period. Almost 60% of them occurred in 
Latin America, with the greatest number of 
incidents in Argentina, Guatemala, and Co
lombia. Financial demands were most often 
made for the release of the hostages, but 
other ultimatums included the release of im
prisoned terrorists, pUblicity for a political 
statement, and/or a safe getaway for the 
captors. In over 75% of the hostage takings, 
the terrorists were able to achieve at least 
some of their demands. 

Assassination. Although handgun assas
sinations of U.S. business representatives 
overseas are rare, they attract media atten
tion, require a response from the local 
government, and have a strong impact on 
local business operations. Most incidents of 
this type have taken place in Argentina and 
Guatemala. 

Types of Companies Targeted 
The U.S. companies that have been the 
tal'gets of terrorism range from well-known 
giants of international business to small 
enterprises. They included oil companies 
(Chevron, Mobil, Exxon, Gulf, and Texaco), 
banks and financial enterprises (Chase Man
hattan, ChemiC<'1.l Bank of New York, Bankers 
Trust, Citibank, Bank of America, and 
American Express), and companies associated 
in the public mind with the "American way of 

life" (Coca-Cola, Pepsi-Cola, Colgate
Palmolive, Ford, Chrysler, Macy's, Sears 
Roebuck, and McDonald's). Slightly less 
pop~lar t:argets were airlines (Pan American), 
engmeermg firms (Bechtel), agricultural 
equipment companies (John Deere), and high
technology enterprises (IBM, Burroughs, and 
Honeywell). 

Incidents Resulting in Casualties 
Attacks that cause casualties are almost 
always perpetrated by experienced terrorist 
organizations, provoke a response from the 
highest levels of government and corporate 
management, and command worldwide media 
attention. 

The United States recorded 144 terrorist 
attacks on U.S. business personnel in 
1968-81 that caused injuries or death. Such 
incidents occurred in 31 countries, mostly 
Argentina, Iran, the United States, the 
Philippines, Mexico, and Guatemala. Sixty 
terrorist groups claimed credit. Bombings 
and assassinations accounted for 75% of the 
attacks reSUlting in casualties. 

Location of Incidsnts 
Since 1968 incidents of international terror
ism against U.S. business personnel and 
facilities have occurred in 56 countries more 
than 40% of them in only six countries: The 
greatest number were in Argentina, primari
ly because the Montoneros routinely targeted 
U.S. business interests during the early and 
mid-1970s. In the United States and Italy, 
the atmcks were usually carried out by 
foreign terrorists, while in Argentina, Iran, 
Mexico, and Guatemala, the incidents were 
almost always the work of indigenous groups. 
Terrorist groups in Latin America carried out 
attacks as symbolic action against U.S. 
power, wealth, and influence in the region or 
in an attempt to undermine the local regime. 

As with all terrorist attacks, incidents in
volving U.S. business are often carded out 
where they will receive the most publicity, 
and the large urban areas of Western Europe 
provide the perfect setting. 

International Terrorist Groups 
A total of 98 terrorist groups have claimed 
credit for attacks against U.S. businesses 
during the past 14 years. The Montoneros 
have claimed more responsibility than any 
other group. 
. The People's Revolutionary Army (Argen

tum) also conducted numerous attacks during 
the mid-1970s, but this group has not carried 
out an attack against U,S. business since 
1976 .• 
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These cars, belonging to V.S. employees, 
were burned inside the embassy compound 
in Islamabad, Pakistan, when mobs over
ran that facility in November 1979. 
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Terrorist Target: 
The Diplomat 

by Frank H. Perez 

Address befo·re the 
conference on terrorism sponsored 

by the In.stituto de Cuestiones Internacionales , 
Madrid, Spain, June 10, 1982 

The worldwide terrorism phenomenon of 
the past decade and a half has impacted 
most severely on our Western demo
cratic societies. The brutal tactics of ter
rorist groups, whether from the far left 
or right, have served to erode demo
cratic institutions and civil liberties in 
many parts of the world. Democracies 
have found it difficult to cope with the 
tactics of terrorism and in some cases 
have been tempted to respond by a turn 
to authoritarian political structures. Ter
rorism also has adversely impacted dip
lomatic relations between nations-even 
friendly ones. 

Attacks on thr,:! Rise 

In Beirut the J·'rench Ambassador is 
!-,runned down by lerrorists. Several 
lTIonths later, a French employee of the 
embassy and his pregnant wife are 
found shot to death in their apartment. 
A car bomb l'xplodes in L111' French Em
bassy compound killing 12 and injuring 
25. Turkish ol\icials are killed in Los 
Angeles and Boston and another is 
wounded in Ottawa. The Turkish Consu
late in Paris is seizl'd. The U.S. Charge 
in Paris narrowly escapes assassination. 

An Israeli attache is assassinated in 
Paris only 3 months after an American 
military attache is shot to death while on 
his way to the embassy. In London the 
Israeli Ambassador lies critically wound
ed in the hospital after being shot 
through the head by a terrorist. In 
Guatemala the Brazilian Embassy is 
seized. These are only some of the more 
recent examples of growing terrorist at
tacks against diplomats. 

The dramatic worldwide increase in 
both the number and seriousness of ter
rorist attacks against diplomatic person
nel and facilities during the past decade 
has adversely affected the conduct of 
diplomacy. In 1970 there were 213 at
tacks on diplomats from 31 countries. 
By 1980 this number had rIsen to .J.OH 
attacks on diplomats from 60 coun
tries-an increase of almost 100%. TIlt.' 
number of attacks on diplomats as a 
pen'entage of total terrorist attacks has 
also increased from 30% in H175 to 54% 
in 1980. Unfortunately this trend ex
hibits no sign of abati;lg. 

World attention has focused on the 
fact that diplomacy has become a high
risk profession. Some 20 ambassadors 
from 12 countries have been assassi
mlted (including five U.S. Ambas~a
dors-more than the number of P.S. 
generals killed in the Vietnam war). Be
tween 1965 and mid-19S1 there were 
370 international terrorist attacks which 
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caused death or personal injury. During 
1980 alone, there were 50 such in
cidents, more than in any previous year. 
All together. 381 diplomats have been 
killed and 824 wounded between 1968 
and 1982. Even more ominously, 
assassination attempts, which have been 
increasing steadily over the past 10 
years, reached an alltime high in 1980. 
The number of kidnappings and hostage 
barricade situations has also incr~ased. 
Bombings are still the most frequent 
form of attack. however, since they in
volve littJ.e risk of capture to the ter
rorist, and explosives can be acquired 
fairly easily. 

The number of groups carrying out 
terrorist attacks has also grown almost 
every year. Since 1968 a total of 102 
terrorist groups have claimed responsi
bility for terrorist attacks. In all, 
diplomats from 108 countries have been 
victims of attacks, and the embassies of 
38 countries have been seized by terror
ists. The level of violence of attacks has 
also increased. 

During the early years of the 1970s 
the terrorist threat to diplomats was 
primarily from low-level, small-scale 
violence. In recent years we have also 
witnessed an increase in mob violence. 
Between 1970 and 1980 there were 
some 70 forcible incursions into diplo
matic facilities. However, more than 

Deputy Director, 
Office for 

Combatting 
Terrorism 

Frank H. Perez is the Deputy Director of the 
Office for Combatting Terrorism. He was 
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M.A. in foreign affairs from George 
Washington University (1952). 
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Brussels as the Political Adviser to the U.S. 
Mission to NATO and in Geneva as the State 
Department member of the SALT II delega
tion with the rank of minister. Earlier he 
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State's Policy Planning Staff and as an office 
director in the Bureau of Intelligence and 
Research. He was in the National War Col
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50% of these occurred after the take
over of the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, 
which suggests that the success achieved 
there created a model for other terrorist 
groups to emulate. The potential 
dangers of such acts were borne out 
when 39 people, including several 
Spanish diplomats, were killed when the 
Spanish Embassy in Guatemala was 
seized in 1980. 

Why the Diplomat? 

All terrorist attacks involve the use of 
violence for purposes of political extor
tion, coercion, and publicity for a politi
cal cause. The terrorist uses his victims 
as tools to achieve these goals, regard
less of the fact that those targeted are 
rarely directly associated with the area 
of political conflict. Although some may 
argue that attacks against diplomats are 
senseless, in the mind of the terrorist it 
is a calculated act with deliberate politi
cal goals and objectives. 

Diplomats are highly visible and de
sirable targets for several reasons, in
cluding their symbolic value and the 
psychological impact created. Attacks 
against diplomats evoke a response from 
the highest levels of two governments-

that of the diplomat attacked and that of 
the host country. Terrorists are also able 
to command worldwide media attention 
for the duration of the incident. Terror
ist groups single out diplomats perhaps 
because they perceive that in order to 
obtain the pUblicity they seek, they must 
strike at these increasingly more visible 
and symbolic targets. 

Terrorist attacks on diplomats 
almost always are perpetrated by well
trained and experienced terrorist organi
zations. These groups are well organized 
and are seeking specific political goals. 
For example, two Armenian terrorist 
groups have conducted a campaign of 
terror directed against Turkish diplo
mats in revenge for alleged atrodties 
which were committed over 60 years 
ago. Some 20 Turkish diplomats and 
members of their families have been 
killed in ret:ent years by Armenian ter
rorists in numerous countries, for exam
pie in Spain, where in 1978 the Turkish 
Ambassador's wife, her brother, and 
their chauffeur were killed. We in the 
United States have not been immune to 
the violence perpeh'-ated by Armenian 
terrorist organizations. In January of 
this year the Turkish Consul General in 
Los Angeles was gunned down and the 
honorary Turkish Consul in Boston was 
murdered in a similar fashion in early 
May. Earlier a car bomb wall detonated 
in front of the Turkish U.N. mission in
juring several people. 

An Increasing Toll 

Terrorism unfortunately has taken its 
toll on state-to-state relations. Relations 
between countries can be adversely 
affected if one country believes that 
another is failing to provide adequate 
protection to its diplomats or to live up 
to its responsibilities. For example, 
Franco-'l'urkish and Franco-Spanish 
relations have suffered because of a 
perceived laxity in French prosecution 
and extradition of terrorists. The 
Dominican Republic Embassy seizure in 
Bogota in 1980 by the April 19th Move
ment (M-19), in which IFi senior 
diplomats were held for 61 days, caused 
considerable strains in relations between 
the Government of Colombia and some 
of the countries whose ambassadors 

were held hostage. The recent slayings 
of Turkish officials in the United States 
interject strain in an otherwise close 
U.S.-Turkish relationship. 

Also, sponsorship of terrorist acts by 
one country against another can serious
ly disrupt diplomatic intercourse and 
normal relations. Last year, for exam
ple, Colombia suspended diplomatic rela
tions with Cuba because of its training 
in Cuba of Colombian M-19 terrorists. 
One of the principal reasons for expel
ling Libyan representatives from Wash
ington was the continuing support by 
the Qadhaft regime to international ter
rorist activities, including those directed 
against U.S. officials. U.S. relations with 
other countries and groups have been 
adversely affected by their sponsorship 
of acts of international t.Jrrorism, such 
as the Letelier assassination in Washing
ton carried out by Chilean agents and 
the continued resort to international ter
rorism by various elements of the Pale
stine Liberation Organization (PLO). 
The disastrous effects of the seizure of 
American diplomats on U.S.-Iranian 
relations need no further elaboration. 

Countries whose diplomats have 
been victimized represent a wide range 
of ideologies, geographic locations, sizes, 
and wealth. However, all attacks on 
diplomats have one element in common: 
All terrorist attacks are acts of political 
violence. The terrorist is seeking to 
redress a political grievance, overthrow 
a pulitical system, or publicize a political 
point of view. I was a firsthand witness 
to the events in Bogota which occurred 
when the M-19 held diplomats from 15 
countries hostage in the Embassy of the 
Dominican Republic for 61 days, de
manding publicity for their cause, free
dom for imprisoned members of their 
organization, and ransom. Although the 
Government of Colombia did not accede 
to the major terrorist demands, the ter
rorists did obtain widespread publicity 
for their cause. A relatively obscure ter
rorist organization was suddenly cata
pulted into the international spotlight 
and thereby increased greatly its prom
inence within Colombia and interna
tionally. 

It is the symbolism of the individual 
terrorist act, and not necessarily the act 
it:3elf, which gives it significance. The 
ulrrorist uses the act to make a political 
statement to the target (which is not the 
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victim) and to the world at large. Thus, 
U.S. diplomats who were held in Tehran 
for 444 days were used as pawns to ad
vance political objectives internally of 
the group that held them as well as to 
achieve objectives with regard to the 
U.S. Government and to the rest of the 
world. 

While the functions of representa
tion, negotiation, and intelligence 
gathering continue, embassies are now 
conducting diplomacy in the face of an 
increasingly violent environment under 
conditions never before experienced. The 
level of security surrounding diplomatic 
personnel and facilities has been in
creased to unprecedented levels in an at
tempt to deter terrorist attacks. As em
bassy security has become more string
ent, it has become more difficult to con
duct diplomatic business in a normal 
fashion. Many embassies now resemble 
military installations, surrounded by 
high walls and barbed wire. Buildings 
are equipped with automatic tear gas 
dispensers, ballistic glass, and closed
circuit TV. Visitors are searched and 
made to pass through metal detectors 
under the scrutiny of armed guards. 
Embassy personnel are often trans
ported in armored vehicles. 

The cost of protecting diplomats 
abroad has also soared. The Department 
of State now spends annually about 14% 
(around $140 million) of its entire budget 
on security, and this figure has been ris
ing steadily. Th; 3 is in addition to pro
tection provided to U.S. diplomatic 
facilities and personnel overseas by host 
governments which would cost us an ad
ditional $200 million annually if the U.S. 
Government had to provide it. 

While precautions are certainly 
necessary, the effect has been a reduc
tion in access and a corresponding 
reduction in the level of communications 
between diplomats and the host country 
in. particular, the people of the country. ' 
DIplomats are finding it increasingly 
difficult to function well in this environ
ment. 

Enhanced Security 
Measures 

In 1980, for the first time since 1968 
when the U.S. Government first began 
keeping statistics on terrorism, U.S. 
diplomats surpassed U.S. businessmen 
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Security Enhancement Program 

A dimension has been added to the problem 
of securing C.S. Embassies in the 1980s-the 
lleed to cope with the threat of mob violence. 
The Department of State's security enhance
ment program must be aimed at preventing 
U.S. Embassies from being destroyed, per
sonnel taken hostage or killed, and national 
security information compromised. Security 
planning must take into account the possibili 
ty that the host government will not provide 
meaningful protection before the attack or 
send timely relief during the attack but may 
even encourage, support, or sponsor the 
hostile action. Public access controls alone 
are not sufficient to deny rapid mob penetra
tion into buildings. 

In addition to the threat of overt action, 
U.S. diplomatic installations must be 
recognized as prime targets of espionage ac
tivity by hostile intelligence services. Surrep
titious entry into a mission is a constant 
threat, as is the danger of the placement of 
electronic surveillance equipment. 

The main thrust of the security enhance
ment program is to establish, at those posts 
considered most threatened, an environment 
that will provide the greatest possible degree 
of safety and security -control })arriers; 
guards and receptionists; bullet-resistant 
materials, electronically operated locks, 

alarms, ~nd con:munic~tions equipment; 
package ll1SpectlOn eqUIpment, de,' ensive 
equipment, and closed circuit TV; perimeter 
protection in the form of fences, walls, and 
gates; lighting; reinforcement of entrances 
windows, walls, and other exterior feature~ 
of the building; internal controls; tear gas 
systems; safe havens which are fire resistant 
and resist forced penetrations; fire safety 
equipment; and emergency power and 
destruction equipment. 

. Initially proposed as a 5-year program 
\~'hlC~ would cost approximately $200 million, 
tne Congress appropriated a total of $42 
millio~l f?r FY 1980 and 1981. Additional ap
prOpl'latlOns have been requested of $25 
million each fOl' FY 1982 and 1983. Im
provements at several posts have already 
been completed. Major security im
provements are to be made at a total of 70 of 
the most threatened U.S. diplomatic missions, 
and significant steps are being taken on 
security at another 55 posts .• 

The U.S. Embassy in San Salvador is 
heavily fortified-a bunker is on the roof, 
steel plates reinforce the balconies, a high 
wall surrounds the building, and armed 
guards patrol the area. Another high wall 
circles the entire compound. 
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as the most frequent victims of terrorist 
attacks overseas, in spite of the fact that 
U.S. businessmen greatly outnumber 
U.S. diplomats. To deal with this prob
lem, the United States has undertaken a 
rigorous campaign to enhance the 
security of our personnel and facilities 
overseas. Primarily we are attempting 
to reduce the vulnerability of our diplo
matic missions by constructing 
perimeter defenses, building secure safe
havens to which staff can retreat in the 
event of an attack, improving access 
controls, and installing nonlethal entry 
denial systems. Other protective 
measures involve added guards, armored 
cars, and the like. All State Department 
employees are also required to attend a 
seminar on "Coping with Violence 
Abroad" in order to malce them aware of 
security problems and educate them on 
how to reduce their vulnerability. Intelli
gence collection and analysis on terrorist 
groups has been accorded a much higher 
priority and has paid off in terms of 
alerting us to possible attacks against 
our diplomatic personnel and facilities. 

Need for International 
Cooperation 

If we are to deal more effectively with 
this problem over the long run, better 
international cooperation will be re
quired. While diplomats from the United 
States, Israel, the Soviet Union, the 
United Kingdom, Cuba, and Turkey 
have been the most frequent targets, 
terrorism is a complex and universal 
problem shared by all nations of the 
world. Virtually no state has been left 
unaffected by terrorism. Nations must 
work together to take steps to deter and 
prevent terrorist violence from escalat
ing. Such necessary steps include a 
greater exchange of information on ter
rorists and their movements" tighter 
controls on the movement of weapons 
and explosives, and more efficient extra
dition procedures for accused terrorists. 

The international community must 
also develop a consensus that acts of ter
rorism should be outlawed and that 
those who commit them should be 
brought to justice. The international 
(;ommunity took a major step in this 
t'egard in 1973 when it adopted the U.N. 
Convention on the Prevention and 
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Terrorism and the Foreign Service 

In 1981 more than 13,000 people took the 
written examination for entry into the 
Foreign Service-about 1,000 more than in 
1980. The number of applicants for the 1982 
exam, to be given in December, indicates that 
the numbers will continue to increase. 
Despite the fact that the U.S. diplomat is a 
prime target of international terrorists, 
thousands of talented and able young 
Americans have not been deterred from seek
ing a career in the Foreign Service. 

Terrorism is, however, a fact of life for 
those in the service. Families may not accom
pany employees to some diplomatic posts 
because of the danger of terrorism. It may be 
too dangerous to travel in certain areas of 
other countries because of the threat of ter-

rorism. Obviously assignments to such posts 
are not always desi.red-lmt the posts are 
staffed. 

Foreign Service personnel understand 
that they are members of a disciplined serv
ice and agree that they will serve where they 
are needed. In addition efforts are made to 
compensate them for the dangers. They may 
receive as much as 25% additional pay for 
assignments to designated high-risk areas. 
They also benefit from the protection of the 
Department's security program. 

The Department of State recognizes its 
obligation to provide the most effective 
representation abroad of the interests of the 
United States, regardless of terrorism or any 
other obstacle .• 

"Coping With Violence Abroad" 

Most U.S. Government civilian employees 
serving abroad share one common ex
perience-attendance at the Department of 
State's seminar on "Coping With Violence 
Abroad." Presented by the Department's 
Foreign Service Institute 37 times annually, 
it attracted more than 3,000 persons in 1981; 
attendance in 1982 certainly will be higher. 

The seminar represents a program which 
has been in effect since the early 1970s. At 
that time, when terrorism was first recog
nized as a problem for U.S. Government 
operations abroad, the State Department sent 
mobile training teams to a number of diplo
matic posts to brief employees on techniques 
to minimize the risk of becoming a victim of 
terrorist acts. The Department then 
developed a I-day program in Washington, 
"The Terrorism Course," for its employees 
going overseas. That program evolved into a 
2-day seminar on "Coping With Violence 
Abroad" in January 1981. 

Early in 1982 it was determined that the 
seminar could be presented more effectively 
by splitting it into two parts. One day (in 
Washington) addresses problems of general 
concern, such as government policy with 
regard to terrorism, the effect of terrorism 
on families, surveillance recognition, hostage 

Punisllment of Crimes Against Interna
tionally Protected Persons, Including 
Diplomatic Agents, commonly referred 
to as the New York convention. Adher
ing states must either extradite or pros
ecute persons alleged to have committed 
violations of the convention. 'l'he conven-

survival, and explosive devices. The second 
segment, to be in operation by October 1982, 
will be taken at the employee's post and will 
deal with more specific problems in the par
ticular area using video cassette training aids 
prepared by the Foreign Service Institute. 
This new approach is designed to give new 
arrivals (all U.S. Government employees and 
their adult families, regardless of parent 
agency) at the 253 Foreign Service posts 
useful information directly related to cir
cumstances where they live and work. 

In its various forms, the seminar has 
been taken by more than 5,000 people. Their 
comments and reactions have been a major 
impetus to the continuing reappraisal of the 
seminar from the point of view of both form 
and content. A number of persons who took 
the course and later found themselves in a 
terrorist situation have stated that they 
found the information they received in the 
seminar to have been particularly helpful. 
Those of the hostages held in Tehran who 
had taken some version of the earlier course 
reported that they remembered vividly 
hostage survival techniques and stated that 
the information was beneficial to them during 
their captivity .• 

tion's effectiveness, however, has been 
hampered by the fact that only 53 nl:'.
tions have ratified it. 

Recognition of the problem has con
tinued with the adoption of the 1979 
U.N. Convention Against the Taking of 
Hostages, which now has been ratified 
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bv 17 nations; 22 ratific,:'ltions are re
qtlired ~I\lre the CO!lvention enters into 
flll"Ct'. In 1%0 the General Assembly 
a(hlpted 11 Resl)lution on Measures to 
Enhanl:e the Protection, Security and 
Safety of Diplomatic and Consular Mis
si,)]}s and Representath'es, which was 
rt'atfirmed last year. 

Department of State Security Program 

The ::\ ew York convention aEd other 
international agreements relating to the 
Pl"lltt'ctilln llf diplomatic personnel and 
premises are steps in the right direction 
,,1' establishing an international consen
sus and wdy of law outlawing crimes 
against diplomats. Howe\'er, they must 
~ strengthened and built on to establish 
lh'rms of ~hador by seeking to 
disl',)Urage nations who would condone 
and support terrorists and terrorism and 
h' enc\.)m-age nations to take more 
st'ril)usly their obligations to protect 
dip!\.1!1u\ts. 

Obligation of Nations 

The operational arm c'~ the Dt'partment of 
State against terroris.n is the Office of 
Security. Its primar> function is to provide 
protective security for the personnel and 
facilities of the agency and the Foreign Serv
ice in the Cnitt'd States and abroad and for 
the protection of certain high-Ie\'el foreign 
dignitaries. (Protection of \'isiting chiefs of 
state and heads of government is the respon
sibility of the St'cret Sen'ice.) 

The Office of Security is headed by a 
Deputy Assistant Secretary, assisted in 
Washington by a deputy director and four 
assistant directors. The Deputy Assistant 
Secretary is assisted abroad by associate 
direetors in specific geographi~'a.1 regions. 

Domestic Concerns 

Domes~ic Operations Division plans and ad
ministers security programs designed to pro
tect the property and pt'rsonnel of the 
Department of State. It conducts security 
surveys on buildings (guards, alarm systems, 
aCCt'SS control systems, and closed circuit TI' 
systems); makes arrangements for high-Ie\'e, 
diplomatic functions, confert'nces. news 
t'Vt'nts, and high-Ie\'el visit5 to the Depart
ment of State; OVl'rsees preparation of con
tingenl'Y plans; condut,ts surVl'YS of foreign 
diplomatit- missions, as rl'quested, and at the 
residenct's of certain high-ranking State 
Department officials; and investigates any 
threats or incidt'nls lhal ot't'ur within the 
Department or Foreign Service buildings. 

Se<:retary's Detail is responsible for the 
protec~ion of the Secretary of State any
where in the world. It is also responsible for 
the protection of his residence(s) and family, 
as required. 

Dignitary Prote<:tion Division pr0\1des 
protection to foreign dignitaries (other than 
chiefs of state or heads of government) and 
their families while they are \1siting the 
Cnited States. It also protects selected C.S. 
officials traveling or assigned abroad. in
cluding certain ambassadors in high-threat 
areas. (The protection of foreign consular 
personnel in the Cnited States would becomt' 
an added duty of this di\1sion under legisla
tion now pending before the Congress. Thl' 
legislation would authorize the Department to 
r~ :mburse State or local police when they art' 
requested ttl pro\'ide extraordinary protection 
to foreign consular personnel. The Secret 
Sen;ce now provide::; protection for foreign 
diplomats staticmed in Washington, D.C .. 
and, under an arrangement between the 
Secret Service and the Xew York ~~ity Polil't' 
Department. the latter provides protection to 
diplomatic missions in Xew York City on a 
reimbursable basis.) 

Command Center has two functional 
sections which provide a :~-l-hour. t-day-a
week emergency operations center, tom
munications to and from protecti\'e del<"lils, a 
world\\;de security communications network. 
and threat assessrnent capability. (1) The 
Wat{'h QOicer Group disseminates in· 

AD. natkms h(we an obligation to provide 
prll tectiol1 for diplomats accredited to 
,hem. The unin'rsally accepted Vienna 
cl)n\'enrion requires SUItes to "Ulke all 
appropriate steps to prevent attack" on 
the ~perSl){), frt'edom or dignity" of 
I,lreign dipJomatil' and l'onsular person
nt'l. A violation of this obligation, re
gardless llf the l'ause, is always distUl'b
ing. I.)f partil'ular (,Olll'ern, however, is 
state l'\.lmplil'ity or !ll'tjuiescence in aets 
,,[ terl"llrism direded agamst diplomatic 
p<.'r:lolmd and facilities. State-.;ponsored 
a .. '1d -supported terroI"ism, whatever the 
target, is the most eg1"l'gious form of 
tern1ri:lm. But wht'n tlw laq.;e(. is tIlt' 
represt'ntati\'e of anotht'r l'olmtry, the 

Marine Corps guards are vital elements to the security of U.S, diplomatic missions. 

a\.'t takt's on an entirely Ilt'W dillll'llSion 
a!!d \ve see an erosion of tlw prineipll' of 
ciipl..)matk inviolabilit\,. 

The Lib\,an tlove;'nml'nt is onl' 
\\ b:h ha:; e;1gaged in targ\'ling for 
vidt'llee the diplomat:; of otl\l'/" ('Ollll' E· 
trit':;, sp<:'(.·itkally tht;, l'lIitl'd Stall'S. For ~ 
example, tht' l;ll\'l'l"CllllPllt of Libya was ii 
ol:.'hind the :;al'king or t}1l' [1,S. 1';lulJassv ~ 
in Tripoli. Last NO\'I'IllIlt'r, Sudalll'sl'· ii 
authoritit;,s Slll'rt'ssfully tIrwartl'd a Lih ~' 
yan ph)t tIl plallll'xplosivl' dl'vil'I'S ill lh(, .... 
A.llH:'ril·ull Club ill Khartoum. 'I'hl' ~ 
b.1mbs, l'ollsisling 01' two 1;1('1'('0 npl'llk!')'!! r 
eal'h pal'hd wilh :W kiiogTllrllfi of pilwlil' ,~ 
t'xplosivl'S, W('I'(' intt'IHIf"d to j·>:p!ocl!. 0/1 

a Wt't;'k\'lld {·VI'IIIIIV. W}II'/I tllf' ('1111, wlluld 
bt;, tilkd with till' nWIIIII';; III I ~ ~j 1';111 
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telligence information concerning potential 
terrorist activities or other threats directed 
against U.S. Government employees or in
stallations, coordinates protective detail 
movements throughout the Washington, 
D.C., area, and provides details with threat
related intelligence concerning the people 
under protection. (2) The Tln'eat Analysis 
G1'OUP researches and analyzes intelligence 
produced by the U.S. intelligence and 
counterintelligence communities and monitors 
terrorist activities and related security prob
lems. It also provides intelligence 
assessments for security planning, selection 
of preventive and protective measures, and 
overall security decisionmaking. 

Protective Liaison maintains liaison ~ 
with local, State, and 1"ederal law enf'lrce- ~ 
ment and intelligence agencies and the " 
foreign diplomatic and consular corps. It also ~ 
conducts physical security surveys of foreign '§ 
diplomatic facilities, when requested, and pro- § 
tective security briefings for foreign 8 
dignitaries and security personnel; notifies 
the 1"ederal Aviation Administl'ation (1" AA) 
and the U.S. Customs Service of the travel of 
foreign dignitaries, particularly if they are ac
companied by armed security personnel; and 
arranges for the special security needs of 
foreign diplomatic missions arising from 
threats, incidents, or official diplomatic' func
tions. 

Overseas Operations 

Foreign Operations Division develops and 
implements security programs for the protec
tion of personnel, property, and classified and 
controlled information at U.S. Foreign Serv
ice posts. This includes coordinating post 
security programs; set'ving as the point of 
contact for the regional security officers; 
reviewing and critiquing emergency planning 
documents, security surveys, and serious inci
dent reports; and preparing briefings for am
bassadors and other senior U.S. Government 
personnel. It also supervises the U.S. Navy 
Seabees and the Marine security guards. 

Regional Security Officers formulate 
contingency plans to cope with bomb threats, 
acts of terrorism, riots and demonstrations, 
and internal defense; conducts security 
surveys of official office buildings and 
residences; provides protective services for 
potential targets of terrorist organizations, 
maintaining liaison with local and U.S. law 
enforcement and intelligence authorities; con
ducts counterterrorist training and indoc
trination programs; and provides operational 
supervision of the Marine security guards. 

Marine Security Guards are enlisted 
members of the U.S. Marine Corps who arc 
specifically selected and trained for duty at 

U.S. diplomatic posts. There are presently 
119 Marine security guards detachments 
located throughout the world. Their primary 
function is the protection of personnel, prop
erty, and classified material. They are also 
responsible for controlling access by the 
public to those diplomatic or consular 
establishments, often using sophisticated 
technical equipment; for serving as key 
members of a post's internal defense team; 
and for maintaining control of emergency 
communications networks, particularly after 
normal office hours. 

Sea bees (U.S. Navy Construction Per
sonnel) are assigned to the Department of 
State to perform surveillance over construc
tion work and for performing maintenance 
and construction in sensitive areas. 

Technical Services Division plans and 
administers programs related to the technical 
defense of Foreign Service establishments 
against electronic penetration, surreptitious 
entry, and terrorist attack (utilizing security 
equipment such as alarms, closed circuit TV 
systems, locking hardware and remote
controlled locking systems, bullet-resistant 
materials, intercom systems, metal detectors, 
package inspection, document destruction 
equipment, tear gas dispensing systems, and 
other special protective equipment). It also 
provides the expertise to formulate policy for 
technical and physical security, weapons, and 
personnel protective measures. 
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Armed Department of State security agents 
accompany U.S. Ambassador Deane Hinton 
in EI Salvador. 

Security Enhancement Group provides 
continuity for all physical security im
provements to be made under the security 
enhancement program. In general it provides 
trained and experienced personnel for the 
survey teams that determine what is needed 
and make recommendations for improvement, 
develops and tests improved physical security 
materials and equipment, establishes physical 
security standards, and coordinates with 
other offices of the Department concerning 
these projects. 

Education and Training Staff conducts 
counterterrorism courses for security profes
sionals and other U.S. Government 
employees, including terrorism, hostage 
negotiations, and hostage rescue operations; 
the senior officers counterterrorism briefing; 
firearms training; counterterrorbrr:, security 
enhancement, investigations, and guard 
forces; dignitary protection; and instruction 
for foreign national guard forces, chauffeurs, 
and police escorts on dignitary protection, 
firearms, explosives recognition and 
emergency response, and emergency driving 
techniques. It also provides professional 
training to new special agents of the Office of 
Security, regional security officers, Marine 
security guards, and Seabees and is a major 
contributor to the Department's seminar on 
"Coping With Violence Abroad." • 
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bassy staff and other Americans. Bombs 
of this size could have completely 
destroyed the club, killing or maiming 
scores of people, including third-country 
diplomats who use the club. We know 
that these devices were prepared by Lib
yan intelligence officers assigned to a 
Libyan People's Bureau in a neighboring
country and that a Libyan intelligence 
officer personally insured that the bombs 
were loaded on a flight to Khartoum. 

Outlook 

This is a bleak picture of the current 
situation regarding diplomats and ter
rorism. What can be done to alleviate 
this problem? The problem is one of in
creasing intensity and the future, unfor
tunately, does not look any brighter. 
Attacks on diplomats have proven to be 
extremely cost effective for the amount 
of worldwide attention they generate 
and for that reason they are likely to 
continue. 

Obviously, we will have to continue 
to do more of what we have been doing 
(e.g., more and better intelligence and 
more effective security measures and 
procedures), although one eventually 
reaches the point of diminishing returns. 
At the same time, like-minded nations 
must intensify ways of improving 
cooperation among themselves with a 
view to reducing the disruption caused 
by terrorism to international relations 
and stability, particularly with regard to 
the protection of diplomatic premises 
and staff. 

Governments which sponsor or con
done acts of terrorism against diplomats 
must be made to understand that such 
conduct will not be tolerated by the 
international community. Likewise, 
everything possible must be done to 
bring to justice swiftly those perpetra
tors of heinous crimes against the civil
ized world. The challenge of preventing 
attacks against diplomats and the 
disruption of diplomatic intercourse 
must be a topic high on the agenda of 
the world community .• 
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Guidelines for U.S. Government 
Employees Taken Hostage 

U.S. Government personnel serving abroad 
are expected to be mature, responsible, and 
patriotic individuals for whom the concept of 
service has a real and personal meaning. 

Individuals who are taken hostage should 
be aware that their captors may seek to ex
ploit them. Their captors may be seeking in
formation to be used to the detriment of the 
United States or of their fellow hostages, and 
are likely to use information obtained from 
one captive when interrogating another. In
dividuals should consequently be guided by 
the knowledge that whatever they say may 
be used to mislead or punish their colleagues 
and that their actions may result in reprisals. 

Captured individuals should not discuss 
sensitive aspects of the work of their fellow 
hostages. They shQuld not divulge classified 

or sensitive information. They should not sign 
or make statements or take actions which 
they believe might bring discredit to the 
United States. 

The decision to attempt escape rests with 
the individual concerned. However, the deci
sion should be consistent with the considera
tions set above. 

Hard and fast rules are not always 
helpful, and the U.S. Government recognizes 
that the ability of individuals to resist ex
treme pressure differs. But to the extent 
possible one must help one's colleagues and 
avoid exploitation. Sound judgment is essen
tial. 

Approved June 24, 1982 
by the Secretary of State. 
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